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Abstract

My tbcsis cxplores what John Kucich ref'crc to as the clash betwecn excess ¿urd reslrafurt

in two early Dickens novels, The Pickwick Papers and Nicltolas Nicklel¡y. I argue fhat these

novels settle firmly on the side of restrainL Excess is di^scussed in tenns of thc Russian critic

t\4ikhail Bakhtin's conccpt of carnival; my firsl chapter is devoled to dcterrnining a method for
using Bakhtin's dillÌcult and oftcn ambivalent sûrdy of carnival in llabelais (Rahelais and IIís
World¡, a.s ¿rn inlr:rpretive tool for thc two Dickens novels. Chapúerc lwo and three apply this

mclhod ta Picl<v'ick utd Nickleby.

'fhe concept of carnival, as I read it in llakhtin's sludy of llabelais, ca$ls a certain

illurrination on these two novels. The novels, I conlcnd, cxhibit the marks of carnival in an

attenuated ¿nd diminished form, nol, as one might expæl, in celebration of the ¿marchic a¡rd

revolutionary energies of the m¿Lsses, but in part as zrr atf,cmpt to aid thc bourgoclis in adapting tr
rapid social change and to alleviate their anxiety concerning iL Ultimatcly, however, even a

diminishcd cantival is more than the novels can comfortably deal with; thc corrclusion of both

;^hows thcir prolagonisls in retreat. from carnival. Pk:loyk:k and Nickletty bolh u*çc canrival to

f'onnulatc a rhetoric of middle-class conservatism. a conservatism that can be se.en to harclen in

l)ickens's later novels.



Introduction

Northrop Frye noted at a conference on Charles Dickeru; twenty-four years ago that "it
may be sigrificmt that his last written words are 'f'alls to with an appetite"' (55). I)ickens's

glorification of unreslrained appetil,e in imagination was coupled wi{h a rigid control of'appetite

in reality; Dolby, his reading tour manager in Amcrica, observed of his cmploycr that "Although

he so fiequcntly both wrole and talked about eating and drinking, I have never met a man who

partook less frecly of the kindly f'are placeÃ before him" (qtd. in lìdgar l3T.L The cla.sh between

excess and restrairrt in Dickens the novelist gives him what John Kucich so pers-ua^sivoly argues

Ls "a purely verbal excessiveness" (Excesr anrl Reslraint 3), one that atlempts to ar'ticulate "a

social order based ilr excess" (15). this excess, which I see expressed ilr 'I'he Pickwick Papers

and Nicltolas Nickleby in tcrms of the lìaklltinizur carnival, whets ær appctitc fbr a particular kind
of conservative, middle-class order.

Kucich's larger argumcnL in Excess anrl Restraint in the Novels of Charles Dick¿ns, is

that Dicken¡^'s fiction balances two conlradictory forces: repression and release. Iloth The

Pickwick Papers and Nic:holas NickJeby, in my view, present novelistic skuctl¡re^s that

acrommodate this conlr¿diction by balancinq artistic rele¿se againn^t social reprassion. In an

æ1icle titlcd "Reprqssion and Repres^entâtion," Kur:ich suggests fhat ". f)ickens's heroes

exemplify the passion ol' repression. rtot the reprcxsion of passion" (77). This is a useful

simplification, bec;ause it highlights the coru;lraincd yol. higtrly concentr¿ted ¿uid energetic fbnn of
Dickcns's aeslhetic. In Pickwick and Nír:ldeby, the acknowlcdgcrnent of exccss leads dirertly 1'o

the nec¡l for a rhetoric of rcxtraint.

The necd for rsstrairrt felt so keenly in Dickens's early novels is rooted in the rapid

change and social anxiety of the 1830s. I)avid Edgar, who adapted Nicholas NickJehy for the

Royal lihakespeare Conrpany's brilliant production, describes the feeling of social uneâse in the

1830s particularly well: "behind llre unparalleled serr-se of excitement and opporh¡nity lay a sense,

too, of'great if undefincd loss. lbe old certainties . . . were clissolving" (138). As a correspondent

1 tn¡ point. is reiter¿trd in Jobn Forster's biography, where he quotes a lotter f)ickcns wrolc him
during tlre sccond American reading tour:

Ï rarely tilke any brcakfast. but an egg ærd a cup of lea--not even toast or bread
and butter. My small dinner at three, and a liffIe quail or some such light. thing
when I corne home at night, is my daily fare; and at the. hatl I have estabtishect the
custom of laking arr egg beaten up in sherry before going in, and another between
theparts' .., (336-7).

F,dgar Johnson describes similar habits from earlier in Dickerrs's life, clurilrg the Gad's l-lill
period: "At one ohlock f)ickens emerged for lunch, a substantial meal, though again he himscll'
atc little, usually conf'uring himself to bread ¿md cheese and a glass of ale" (2: 105$.
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wrote to the New Sportíng Magalíne in 1836:

Once upon a time there was your scholâr, your traveller, your libertine, and a just and

Prope,f distinction amongst mankind. There was no jostling over the lines of demarcation

natrrally . . . drawn between one class and another. (qtd. in Giddings 13)

The anxiety-provoking "jostJing over the lines" idenlified above is reflected in the ambivalent

middle-class conservatism of NickJeby and Píclotick, where Nicholas Nickleby's potentially

permanent loss of social staü.¡s and Pickwick's need for suburban tranquillity are the

ovenvhelming issues, rather than reform of the educational or legal system. Some remedy must

be found for the jostling suffered by these displaced sons of the middle-cla.ss.

The remedy for Dickens's heroes is the prercise manner in which artistic release and social

repression are balanced in the eady novels: through the use of what Mikhail 3u¡¡1¡rr çalls

"carnivalesque" imagery and material (Rabelais, "Intoduction" 1-58). Dickens's peculiarly

Victorian and bourgeois form of social anxiety leadß him to a deformation of Bakhtins

camivalesque which is uniquely reflective of its era and his own class interests; carnival excess is

acknowledged and induJged, but only for the greater purpose of lranscending itself in an ideal of
middle-class restraint and order. Carnival functions partly, then, as a way for the bourgeois to

adapt to rapid social change and to alleviate their accompanying anxiety. Nich<¡las ends up re-

occupyiug his father's house after his flirtations wilh the violent and theat¡ical aspects of carnival,

and Pickwick is finatly enchained in Dulwich because of the sr¡ccess with which Dickens

frightens himself and his audience with the spectre of carnivalesque social chaos. \ilhat these

early novels attempt ls to put limits on the carnival of social flux, the incredible upward and

downward mobility of eady Vicl,orian society: they atfempt to ensure the temporary natrre of the

camival.

My title links this limited, temporary carnival in the eady Dickens with a "rhetoric of
micldle-class conservatism" in order to challenge a number of received ideas. The first of lhese is

the stereotype of Dickens, especially in the early part of his câreer, as a compkrcently middle-

class writer of melodramatic potboilers; pd of what needs to be recuperated is an understanding

of how radícal a vigorous promotion of middle-class values and institutions was in post-Regency

England. Equally pernicious is the idea that Dickens was some kind of lefl-leaning liberal

humanist, perbaps a prototype for J.S. 'Woodsworth. John Carey's The Víolent Wgy is valuable

if only for its recital of f)ickens's self-contr¿dictory and frequently reactionary political

opinions.2 Finalty, the relatively recently received idea that Mikhail Bakhtin's concept of camival

2 See also the illuminating discussion of Dickens's support for Governor Eyre's murdcrous
repression of the Jamaican slave rebellion in Michael Goldberg's Carlyle and Dícl<ens, and the
contrast with Dickens's earlier positions on related issues (Goldberg 147-49).
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is bottt left-liberal and part of the wetl-equipped poshodernist's arsenal is one that I am

concemed with undcnnining, however indirectly.



Chapter I
The Politiqs of Carnival

The concept of carnival, as defuied by Mikhail Bakhtin in his strrdy of Rabelais, casts a

certain illumination on tq¡o of Dickens's ealliest novels, The Piclo+,ick Papers and Nicholas

Nicklehy. These texts, I contend, exhibit the marks of carnival in an attenuated ¿nd diminished

form, not, as one might expecl in celebrdtion ol'the anarchic and revolulionary energies of the

masses, but in part a-s an attempt to aid thc bourgcois in adapting to rapid social change and to

alleviate their anxiely concerning it Ultimately, howevetr, even a diminished carnival is more

thall the novels can comf<¡rtably deal with; the conclusion of'both sllows their protagonists in

retreat from carnival.

There is a conlradiction at the heart of Dickens's use of the camivalesque. Camival aids

the bourgeois in a<laplirrg lo ch'ange onJy when it is not too exteme; by ils ve.ry naûre, however,

carnival constantly threaten-s to bocome extrcme. Fortunately the carnival is, by definition, a

lemporary phenomenon, a passing convulsion, and the evenlual relreat from carnival is virhally
guarantced. Pickwick and Nickleåy theref<rre sanction a limited rolo f<rr lhe carnival within a

coftr^êrvâtive, midclle-class ideologyi the novels work out a kind of balance between carnival

ener gy and conservative limitation.

Bakhlin's concept of carnival goes furlher lhan anything elsr:, I believe, in aficulating ancl

explicating what John Kucich calls "a special kirrd <¡f tension between encrgy and limits" in
I)ickens (Excess and Restraint l).'fhe camival is defined by Iìakhtin as a temporary inversiorr

and even subveruion of'normal societal hierarchies; it is precisely what Linda llulchcon calls

"authorized transgression" (26), a careful balarcing of the forces of'excess and reslr¿int Thc

temporary revolution of carnival takes place in an aûnosphere of excess: feasting, banquets,

drinking, free and scatological speoch and parody (writlen or oral), comic rovÊT¡^âls and de.scenLs,

antl clowning ancl fooling are only rest*¿ine¡l only by their impermanence. 'lìhere is a focu-s on the

"b<rdily lower stralum" (Rabelais 23), which seeks l.o dobase the high zmtl lnighly'by pulling il or

them on a level wilh the 'low'. These elemenls are all present in the Dickersi¿ur texts I will be

di^scussing, although in attcnuated and even cen^sored fonns.

This "exccss," however, is restr¿ined by its very temporarine-ss, a rest*¿int i:onsistent with

l)ickens's well-known obsession with authonty. The carnivalesque "uncrowning" (Rabelais 23)

of authority is one that llakhtin says "celebratc[s] tcmporary libcration from the prevailing truth

and from the eslablished order. . . . Camival was the true feast of time, the fcast of bocoming,

change, and renewal" (10). At the same time, however, Ilakhtin sees carnival as an institution

that still has the revitalizing power 1,o be a catalyst for chzmge. The change canúval hrings about

does not nocessarily take place with the lightning speed and use of f-orce that charactpru-e a



violent left-wing revolution. Similarly, Dickens's novels show camivalesçe forces as playing an

essential role in transforming society in what would usually be thought of as rather

unrevolutionary ways.

Ba}ùtin insists throughout Rabelais that carniv¿rl is not merely an alt fbrm, or a social or

religious rite, but a "condition" which has the effect of tansforming society, specifically by

acting to promote change. This transformation is repeatedly described as having reviving and

renewing effects, but that does not define or delimit its political character. In Bakhtin's own

intoductionto Rabelais, he brings out bis totahzing defurition of carnival for the first time, one

that conflaûes the aesthetic and the sociohistoric manifestations of the camival:

the basic carnival nucleus of rhis culture [the Renaissance] is by no meâns a

purely artistic form nor a spectacle and does not generally speaking, belong to the

sphere of arl It belongs to the bordedine between art and life. In reality, it is lîfe

itself, but shaped according to a certain patlern of play.

lcarnivall has a universat spirit it is a special condition of the entire world, of the

world's revival and renewal, in wbich all take parL (7)

The difficulty in Bakhtin's definition is his attempt to posit carnival as both an art form and a

s<rcial condition.

In keeping with Bakhtin's atlempt to identify carnival as both an aesthetic and a historical

phenornenon, he tries not to limit c¿rnival to a specific historical period. At the same time,

however, he sees the Renaissance as the pinnacle of artistic achievement in the camival tadition:
Renaissance grotcsquo imagery, directly related to folk carnival cultre, as we fmd

it in Rabelais, Cervantes, and Shakespeare, influenced the entire realistic literatrre

of the following centuries. Realism of grand style, in Stendhal, l)alzac, llugo, and

f)ickens, for instance, was always linked directly or indirectly with the

Renaissance tradition. (52)

For my purposes, Bakhtin's attempt to disconnect camival from a specific time in history is

belpful, because it prevents the concept from being tied to any particular ideology, 'revolutionary'

or otherwise. (I will ret¡rn to the problem of Bakhtin's conflation of the aesthelic and social in
relation to camival.)

Early l)ickensian carnival, then, announces a typically paradoxical kind 6f çþangc, one

that is really a middle-class, bourgeois 'revolution'. The F'rench social bisûorian Emmanuel Le
Roy l-adurie ackn<¡wledges this same pa¡ndox as chanrcteristic of carnival, both in its

conservative nafure and its inherent "modi$ing force":

Carnival is not only . . . destined in the last analysis to justify in a

conservative fa.shion the world as it is. It is rather more . an instrurnent of
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ætion, with eventual modifying force, in the direrction of strcial change and

possibleprogress, with respect to society as a whole. . . . (qtd. in l^aCapra 295)

"Progress" can be an ambiguous concepL and does not necessarily enlail the promotion of
a liberal or even a democratic ideology. The political ambiguity of carnival renewal or progress is

especially important in reading Dickens. Any careñ.rl sû¡dent of the novelist will recognize that"

in his work and life, he combined progressivist or reformist notions with what Humphry Ho.,o*e

described long ago as "a strong authoritarian sûain" (201). Again, Hutcheon's concept of
"authorized transgression" perfectly embodies the paradoxical balancing of excess and restraint,

enerry and limits that are rcafizeÅ n PickwicÈ and Nickleby. In other words Dickens's

transgressive refonnist impulses in those novels are authorized or legitimated by their

conservative, middle-class tendencies. Bakhtin identifies the idea of authorized transgression as

"legalized carnival licentiousness" (13), and thereby recognizes the way in which camival

("licentiousness") was framed by a conventional ("legalized") conûexL Picl<wick ends in a

suburbanized version of a severely limitcd carnival, and NickleDy also legalizes camival by

refrrsing to allow it to disrupt the middle-class domestic sphere.

The apparent paradox of "authorized transgression" points to carnival's primary function:

to aid "the folk" in adapting to rapidly changing social conditions. In Rabelaß this adaptation

involves the movement from the rigid hierarchias of the medieval world to the more flexible and

less secure world of the Renaissance.In Pickwick and Nickleby it involves a movement from the

domination of the land and title-holding aristocracy to the rise of the urban lower middle-class, of
which Dickens was one of the most articulate spokespersons. Carnival in these novels only

liberates a limited, middle-class group; the upper classes are uncrowned and the lower classes are

kept firmly in their place. Richard Faber observes of early Victorian society that "there was a

good deal of climbing up and down the ladder; but the ladder itself stood still" (11). Dickens the

novelist and activist believed very strongly in the stability of that metaphorical ladder.

A resü*¿ined version of tJre carnivalesque form n Piclcwick and Nickleby, then, serves a

spcrific social function: it allows the predominantly middle-class and lower middle-class

audience to deal with its own anxiety about upward mobility. This anxiety revolves around the

fear that a social ladder in conslant use might break down under the slrain. An unrestained

carnival social strucfure is what worries the Ne.w Sportíng Magaline's 1836 corrcsponden! who

complains that'Just and proper distinction" in society is disappearing (qtd. in Giddings 13). This

anxiety about a society increasingly without "distinction" is ñ¡rther provoked by downward

movement, both socially or in terms of class, and physically, through an emphasis on what

Balùtin calls the "Iowe.r bodily stralum" (23) and its functions. Inversion and subveruion of
social hierarchies, as disü¡rbing as they are, however, work to establish new dellnitions and

configurations of those hierarchies, rathe,Í than demolishing them. Feasting and drinking are
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frequent$ used to symbolize the apparent freedom of the new social order. V/hile scatol<lgical

speech is obviously rest¡icted in the self-censoring context of the Victr¡rian novel, Dickens's

exuberanl. injection of the vernacular into lhe novel, beginning wilh Pickwir:k, is againa reflection

of the corxciousness of the emerging middle-class. Over the last decade, tlìere has been a great

deal of inlerest amorìg North American literary critics in R¿khtin.l 'Ihe problem fi¡r these crilics

has becn intcrpreting Rakhtin's theories so they can be meaningfully applied in a Western

context Bakhtin's biographers, Katerina Clark and Michael llolquist, for example, want to regard

him as someone who practiced "philosophical anthropology" (Mikhail Ba.khtin 3), which, while it
may be true, is neverlheless too general a delinilion for queslions ¡^uch a*s how one applies

Rakhtin's concept of the carnival to the furterpretation of l)ickem, or even how one interprets

Bakhtin's concept of the camival.

Critics largely are in agrecmenl about the naüxo of carnival, but are divided on the

qucxlion of its transformative cff,ccts. A critic such as l¡redric Jameson sees carnivzrl as havfurg a

purely escapist function, atid therefore no transformal.ive social effect; on the other hand Lindä

lluûcheon ancl Maroussia Ahrned, for example, believe it has a 'revolutionary' effect, serving as a

catalyst for social reform; and sti.ll olhers, such as Carol M. Ilové, sec it as l¡-¿nsformative in

politically unspecific ways. .lameson quasl.ions the idea thal carnival fonms can be an over-

turning of. hier¿rchics when the canrival iæclf is a kind of officially sanctioned pacifier, a holiday
granted by the authoritiss (James<tn 84). This point of vicw sl¡ikss me as simplistic since it
i¿yrores thc fact that social change often begirs within thc realm of thc officirrlly sauctioncrl. By
conlrast llulcheon, in hcr Theory of Parctdy, seenx to a,ssume that. R¿khtin seæs carnival (or
"pan'{)rJ}," wtricl¡ she largely equatos wilh camival) as "a rcvolutionary genrc" (26). This
assttmplion is c<xnmon in llakhtinian crificism. Maroussia Ahme¡l, firr example, nol{Ìs "[t]he fact
thattheOarnival is akansgresù^ion r¡f the law, and therefbrc is anti-law. . . '(119). t,Ire fallacy
<¡l' assuming that alry lrzursgrsr^sion of th<: Iaw is by dehnition anti-law is clear cnough, but

1 'Ihe most imporkurt primzry texfs are llakhtin's Rabelaß and his World and. Problems oJ'
Dostoevsky's Poetics. Katerina Clark and Michael llolquisfs defini{ive biography, Mikhail
Bal<htin is also very useful. Michael llolquist's article "The C'¿rnîval of Discounie: Baxtin [sic]
and Simultaneity" is very interesting on the social role of carnival. Studies in T'wentielh Centur.y
Literature's fall, 1984 edilion is devoled 1o articles about Bakhtin, as is lhe Unh¡ersity of Ottawa
Quarterly's January-March 1983 ilssue. (ìary Saul Morson has edited a collection titled llakhtin:
Essays & Dialogues on IIis Workthat also conlains interesting matt:rial. For one of the best
overviews of trends in Rakhtin criticism--a¡rd <¡ne that anticipatcs a nu'nber of later
clevelopments--see George Steiner, "At the Carnival of l-anguag e," Times Literary Supplement
(17 July 1981): 800. My own f-rst attempt to apply Bakhtin's concept of carnival to a novel
appeared n The Canadian Review o.f American Sturlíes as "(larnir.¡tl and Jcrcmiad; Mailu's 'I'he

Armies of the Night".
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Hutcheon herself, in an arlicle <¡n Norman MaiJer, concludes unequivu:ally by saying that "the

[carnivalesque] use of popular forrns . . . represents a serious challenging of culûrral hierarchies"

('?op Culfure and the Erotic" 94). She rcfers hore to "c:reations" which "subvert the a<rcptod

norms--both aesthctic and s<rcial. One has to wondcr what preciscly is mcant by "subvert" herc.

The easy use of this term is rampant in the freld. Michael llolquist wriles that. Rabelais ts "uttout

the subversive openncss of the Rabelalsian novel" and is "a subversively opcn book itself'
(Prologue xvi), wilhout giving 'any sper:ific ittea of what he means by "subversive."

Carol M. Bové, in an article on ll¿rkhtin and Julia Kristeva and commenting more

spetifically on literary carnival, articulales' more precisely what carnivalesque subveruion might

entail: "Ily calling into question authoritative or'official'discourses, they [novelir^tsl undermine

the existing social order and propel forward a new one" (117-118). This stalement respu:ls the

political ambiguity of Bakhtin's position becausc il does not dictate the tcnor of the new social

order which carnivalesquc undcrmining of official discourses may "propel forward". Bové's

stafcmcnt also dcscribcs Dickens's projcrt very accuratcly; Piclutick could be said to be

conccrnod u'ilh undennining pre-Reform biII England and propelling f'orward post-Refonn and

carly Victorian socicty, just as Nickleby could bc seen encompassing similar f.orces.

'lhe crilical argumcnl over the eff'ects and indeed, the very nature of Rakhtinian carnival

iç rooted in the elusive and problematic qualities of Rabelais and his World, the major locus f'or

IJakhlin's work <¡n thc carnival. 'I'he circun-r¡-tances ar<lund the composition of lhis scmirial work

arc as uuuçual as thr: book ilsclf. Baklltin began it dtn'ing thc 1930s, duririg the hr:ight of the

Slalinist repression. It wa-s prescnted '¿s a dtrctoral dissertalion in the latc 1940s, bul. bccausc of
ils conlroven*ial nalure, Ilalihtin was not awarded the doctoral degree until twelve ye'.zrs later.

Rabclats and hts World was frnally published in 1965, and l¡*¿nslated into English in 19ó8. (Ihe
fact that Rakhtin was virtually unknown, unpublishcd. ¿rnd out of touch with the West through

most <lf his productive yc.arù-* as a scholar is perhaps one reason his u,r¡rk seerns removed fyom a
'Wesþrn contr:xt).

Tn his work on Rabelais, Bakhtin celetrrales the Rcnaissance as the clim¿x of whal. he

dcscribcs as the "thousart<I year history" of folli laughler, 'xñ Gargantua and Pantagruel as the

crpitome of the carnival f'orrr. As nolcd above, thcr implic,d problcm wi{h ll¿itrihlin's linkage

betq,een a historical period (the Renaissance) arrcl a litcrary f'orm (tho canival, bcst cxernplificd

n Gargantua) is that it conflates the social/historical and lile.rary expressions of c.¿mival.

Theref'<rre any discus'sion of carnival's ffict in this context i;:^ clouble-edgecl. Thc social and

aesthcrtic manife-slati<¡ns of carrrival become inseparable in Bakhtin's analysis. fior Dicke,ns the

novelist, use of the carnivalesque form provides both an artistic and a policing opportrmity, a

chancc for both ex(:qss and reslraint 'lhe fact that "carnival does tol. know footlights, in . . . that

it does not acknowledgo any distiuction betwecn actors iurd spcctators" (7) allows Dickens to
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creata a whole series of elaborate analogies and relationships between various characþrs in

different social strata: wihess, for example, the parallels between the Crummles ûoupe's

melodramas and Nicklebt's larger and more serious melodrama, and the relationship between the

tw<r Samuels in Píclcwíck. On the other hand, obliler¿ting the distinction between actors and

spectators brings out the policeman in Dickens, the overbearing narative voice that Mark

I-ambert has identified.2 Dickens-the-policeman is responsible for whisking Nicholas away from
the Crummles üoupe,

Samuels.

Another result

and for making sure that strong domestic chains will restrain the two

of Bakhtin's insistence on carnival as both a s<rcial and aesthetic

phenomenon has been the temptation for his readers to equate the'unofficial,' anarchic energy of'

carnival with radical, revolutionary social change. The sources for this temptation are again in

Bakhtin's own text, which stresses a series of r¿dical and even simplistic oppositions in ordcr ûo

advance its argtrment:3

2 M*k l-ambert shows in his' sltrdy Diclæns and the Suspended Quotationthatauthorial
interruptions in the middle of quotations are pcculiar to novels that are hansitional from the
Regency to the Víctorian periods. The suspended quolation is a cocky, upwardly mobile style,
but also one that allows Dickens to intcrfr,re in the manner of a policeman. In other words it is
the perfect artistic vehicle for him to express his profoundly contradictory social impulses.
3 Perhaps one of the reasons B¿rkhtin's readers have bccn so tempted to label him as a
revolutionary lies in these artificial dichotcmies Rakhtin sets up. David Lodge observes that "the
spectre of a critical dualism hovers over Bakhtin's work" (95), and, given the inteUecfual climate
of the 1930s in the Soviet lJnion, it is easy to understand why someone would have to employ a
dualistic rheûoric in ordcr to gct published, or in Bakhtin's case simply to survive on the fringes
of the Soviet academy, in Kazakstan. Rabelais features an almost conslant dichotomy between
'off,tcial'and'unoffricial,'and much of Bakhtin's theorizing in his book on f)ostoevsky rests on an
eq.uatly artificial dichotomy between poelry, which he char¿cterizes as "monologic," and the
novel, which is undemt<rod as "dialogic" (see Problems of Dostoevsky's Poetics 5- 46, l8l-ZM).
Aron Gurevich complains tbat "Bakhtin's underu&rnding of rnedieval official culture is extremely
one-sided" (179), but he also recogntzes that "IJakhtin, of course, knew fi¡Il well that carnival and
laughter were closely connecled to clerical culfure, the carnivalesque being to a great extent the
invercion of the official culture" (179). Bakhtin's biographers point to his sponlaneous recitations
of poeûy and his prodigious memory for it as evidence that his stated view of poelry as
"monological" (and by implication inferior, as compared to the "dialogical" qualities of prose
fiction) was mucb more ambiguous than might at first appear (MÌkhail Baklttin 327). Bakhtin
may have simply been looking for a politically acceptable set of oppoù^itions to present his
arguments with: the monological qualities of poetry woukl be assæiated with elitism and the pre-
revolutionary orde,Í, where Dostoevsky's novelistic dialogism could now receive a revisionist
interpretation as being the voice of the people. Clark and llolquist also cite mur:h eviclence that
Bakhtin's apparently negative view of Tolstoy (as compared to l)ostoevsþ) was something of a
rhetoricaUcritical gambit as well. It is very possible (although hard evidence for this may never
be forthcoming) thatBakhtin's superficially extreme points of view on Tolstoy, poeüy, official
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All these forms of [carnivall prolrrcol an<I rilual base¡l on Iaughter and conserrated

by tradition existed in all tbe c<¡unfries of medieval Europe; they were sharply

distinct from the serious official, er:clesiastical, feudal, zrnd political cult forms and

ceremonials. (5)

After shrilly atl.,empling to keep a str¿w man stærding by insisting on the dubious

distinction between official and unofficial forrns of carnival,4 Bakhtin becomes more spcrific

about the fonn of carnival that he champions:

They [carnival rituals] ofr'ered a completely different, nonofTicial,

extraeccle¡^iastical and extrapolitical zupect. of the world, of man, and ol' þnmâtr

relations; they built a second world and a ser:oncl life outside olficialdom, a world

in which all medieval people participated more or lqss, in which they lived duiug
a given time of the year. (emphasis added 6)

'I'his "second lflþ" of camival is "exlrapolitical" because it sccs the w<lrld frorn "üte perspectivo of
ever-changing and rencwcd time" (213); it does not tatrre sidcs in the mcrc bordor dispul"cs

involved in idcological conflict. Instead llatrùtin's empha-sis, in a line of argurnent that is almost a

Sovict version of Sir James ljrazer, is on the conncction bctween thc mcdicval carnival and the

¿ulcitrnl.'pagan' ona$: "Even more signifìcant is the generic link of these f'estivals [the camivalsl

with ancient pagan f"cstivitics, agrarian in nature, wlrich incfuded the comic elemcnt ili their

rituals" (tl). iJakhtfur stresses lho exlrapolitical so far as to say;

A political crisis was nothing rnore than a tempesl. in a teapot, the crowning and

uncrowning of a clown of the Roman Satu¡nafia and European carnivals. (138)

To demonstratc the remarkable similarity between thi^s vicw of politics and Dickens's own, one

only has to think of an exemplary political fool from the novelistls large porlrait gallery: Mr.
(iregsbury, M.I'. from NicWeby, fbr instance, or F)atanswill's Mr. Poü in Picl*tick.

'What all the above statements manifest, t<¡ some extent, is what Mircea Hliade identified

as lhc "revolt against concrete, bistorical time . . . [traditional sircieliqs'J nostaleia for a perioclical

relurn to the mythical time of the beginning of things" (ix). Once again, however, Ilakhtilr's

vicws arc not extreme enough to be characteilzeÅ as purely noslalgic or anti-historical. lt would

be more acrural,c to describe Rakhtin's carnival as a way of accornmodating and participating in

attd unofficial culture, and so on, were dcliberato atlempt-s to give his politically unpalatablo point
of view a hearing in the intellectually repressive climatc of the day.
4 No doubt this recurrence of an artificial dichotomy is due to some extent because of the
difficult circumstances under which Bakhtin wrote; Ilolquist observes in a prologue that

[a]t one level Rabelaß and his World is a parablc urd guidebook f'or its tirnes,
inexplicable wilhout reference to the close connection between the circumstances of its
own production ¿urd Sovict intcllcrlu¿l and political history. (Rabelais xiv)
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inevitable process of societal change.5 Clark and Holquist are illuminating on this point:

Bakåtin . . . connects carnival with two key elements in his scheme, time and the

body. The kind of time peculiar to camival is the release from time, a respite from

the relatively closed and rigid historical patlems that dominant ideologies impose

on time's flux. But this freedom cânnot be understood merely as playing hooþ
from the norrns of non*carnivatized life at any particular point in history. The

physical experience of carnival expresses not just a negative escapism but has a

p<tsitive aspect as well. C¿rnivat is not time wasted þuf time frlled with profound

and rich experience. (302)

It is my contention, then, that the carnival, in Bakhtin's view as presented 'tn Rabelais, ß

neither revolutionary, anti-law, nor subversive, given the conventional underctanding of those

terms. Carnival is arnoral and apolitical, and its tansformative power is neither simply an

in^strument of the left nor of the rigbt Carnivalesque transformation involves release from naûral

excess into aæcpted limits. If has to be constantly borne in mind that f)ickens worked in a mass

medium, the serial novel, at a time when the carnivalesque put on a particularly conservative

cosûrme.

The key to unclerstanding Bakhtin's firndamentally apolitical concept of canlval and

Dickens's incarnation of it is B¿rkhtin's sl¡ess on carnival's temporary nalure. "'lVbile carnival

lasts" is a significant proviso that indicales the úemporary carnivalization of the world: Bakhtin

writes that medieval carnivals " . . . were the second life of the people, who for a time entered the

utopian realm of community, freedom, equality, and abundancê" (9, my emphasis). ln both

Picl*t¡ick'and Nickleby tbe world is carnivalized only "for a time," and ii. is then transformed into

a brave new world of middle-class ideals. I)ickens's t¡"¿nsformative idealizing has its roots in the

carnival f'omr itseH; B¿khtin describes the "utopian frecdom" of one carnival manifestation, the

f'east, in "temporary suspension" of the staü.rs quo;

The feast was a temporary suspension of the entire official system with all its
prohibitions and hierarchic barriers. For a short time life came out of its usual,

legahzed and comecr¿ted furrows and enlered the sphere of utopian freedom. The

very brevity of this freedom increased its fantastic nalure and utopian radicalism,

bom in the festive almosphere of images. (89)

In Dingley Dell this "utopian radicalism" consists of allowing the servants ûo drink with their

masters; Dickens is by no means advocating a change in their stafus, however.

5 T'ony Benneü, in his Formalism and Marxism, resists this point of view, possibty because so
litfle of Bakhtin was available in English translation at the trme he was writing (90).
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\What is most interesting about the above series of quotations fuom Rabelaß ts the

essentially transhistorical naû¡re of Bakhtin's camival; carnival serves as what tsakhtin refers ûo

as "the people's second life" (33), a sacred time (rather than a revolutionary, historical one) when

the death <¡f the past and the birth of the fuû¡re are part of the same moment Bakhtin even points

to a kind of utopian pre-history, when "at the early stages of preclass and prepolitical social order

. . . the serious and the comic aspects of thc world and of the deity were equally sacred, equally

'oûficial"' (ó). Hul,cheon has also noticed the "utopian impulse in l3akhtin" (Theory of Parody 7L),

and it is exactly this impulse that prevents Bakhtin's carnival from being an easy, unambivalent

endorsement for the staü¡s quo. However, there is no doubt that the carnival concept itself

endorses a social renewal or û-ansformation that can, in the hands of a great novelist like

Dickens, embody the vision of a rising social class.

In the case of l)ickens, and especially in the eady novels, the energy and dynamism of
the camival is employed to herald the triumph of the middle-cl¿¡ss and its emerging values. The

middle- class world view, for all its narrowness, provincialism, and bigotry, was very much the

dynamic and emerging social force in English society at the beginning of Dickens's careær.6 The

"rhetoric of middle-class conservatism," then, is not simply a pejorative phrase; a.s W'alter

Bagehot put it in his justly-famous description, f)ickens was a "sentimental radical,"T a force for
change whose deeply inhritive, sentimental connection with his mass audience also made him

profoundly conselvative and even reacticlnary by our standards.

(t Tho dynamic and emerghrg naüue of the Victorian middle- class is underscored by Mary
Eagleton, in her A.ttitudes to Class in the English Novel ftom Walter Scott to David Storey, where
she writes that

characteristic of the Victorian middle class, a^s seen through the novel, is a consciousness
of itself as'à new middle-class in a new kind of society and with the cnergy, power, and
obligation to solve the problems of society. (33)

7 quoæd in Marcus, DicV,ens from Piclcwickto Dombey (114).
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Chapter tr
On the Road to Dulwich: Pickwick in Chains

In The Picl*vick Papers Dickens attempts to provide a camivalesque remedy for post-

Reform bill England's social anxieties. Pickwíck porlrays lJngland as carnivalesque in its

terrifying upward and downward social mobility: thus social change itself is closely associated

wifh the novel's carnival elements. Pickwick celebrates, in camival fashion, those social changes

that bave allowed f)ickeru's lower middle-class reademhip a bigger stake in their society. It alç<r

encouragqs this sarne audience to resist social c.hange that does not benefit them; further
extension of the franchise is definitely not part of Pickwiclls political agenda. The celebration of
social change n Picl*çiclr is best represented by Sam'Weller, a ssrvant who is humanized by
being allowed to drink wilh his master. The novel rejects those a.spects of cunival that are not
congruent with its middle-class values. f)ickens applics his reformist cnergies to those char-¿ctem

who indulge excclssively in carnival liberty. Piclouíck is v"ry much a play between excess and

resü*aint, and fhe balarce it suggests is weighted heavily in favour of a coruervative, middle-class

rqstraint

In spite of Picku'icÈ's emphasis on rest¡airrt, however, Dickens's novelistic lens move,s in
a downward clirection characteristic of carnivalesque literature, panning over the ugly and often
amusing reality of England below ils capacious waist The movement downwarcl is, Bakhtin
observes, part of the tradition of grotesque realism that carnival come,s from, and PickwicÈ takqs

exactly this topsy-hrvy view of the world:

[the] downward movement is also inherent in all forms of popular-fqstive

merriment aurd grotesque reallsm. Down, inside oul vice versa, upside down,
such is the direction of all these movements . (Rabelais 370)

Even so, I)ickens is also exlremely prone to pulling these below-the-waist pans back up to head

level, thereby revealing himself as a middle-class moralist Wbat ß low and carnivalesque, in the

end, has to be rejected; the sleepy suburb of l)ulwich provides the remedy for social anxiety by
ending Pickwick's journeys and imprisoning hirn in a completcly ordered and predictablc

sitration.

Pí.clwiclls fascinating inability to explore the carnivalesque more thoroughly grows out of
its obsession with propriety. The notion of propriety is realty a systematic way ol" relieving the

anxiety of rapid social change. Pickwick didactically envisions a proper w4y to partake of two
major categories of carnivalesque behaviour: the fqstive and the aggressive. Both these categories

involve a movement downward into what the Westem, Christian tr¿dition conccives of as the

'lower'part of human naürre. Camival f.estivity moves downward into the world of the flesh, into

a banquet whcre the appetites are fully indulgcd, where thc world is devourcd. Piclcwiclts proper
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ver>-ion of the carnival feast is largely a sublimaled sexuality which leads to the f<runding o{ a
new social order: the suburban utopia of l)ulwich. Carnival aggression provides a way to

sublimate the dqstructive energy of the socially ambilious by symtrolically annihilaling those

above and below one's place on the social ladder, Michael llollington has idenlified what I arn

terming carnival aggression as "the barely suppressed violence of the ambitious, upwardly

mobile lower middle cla^sses--clerks, fradesmen and their like" in Dickens's early work (39). The

poûr:ntial violence of the upwardly mobile, like their potentially unruly festivity, must be

suppressed and sublimated into propriety, into socially ac*eptable formulas.l

Jr¡st as Pk:kwick keeps carnival suppres'sed, so Samuel Pickwick himsell is kept on a
short leash during this roûrnd hero's brief sallies into the camivalasque w<¡rld. Tìhe emerging

rhetoric of middle-class conservalism is what detennines the length of his leash, and the

respective leashes <¡f his collcagues. The mcmbers of the Pickwick Club ¿ll have seemingly

inf-Inile arnounts of time and leisure on their h¿nds during the course ol the ûovel, and yet by the

end of thc story each h¿rs found his niche in a suburban middlo-cla"ss milieu. L'ickwick moves

fiorn an innircent naivete to an innocence born of a cerlain amount of exporicnce, and "retires"

again.2'I'his tirne he retircs not fiom whatever business occupie<l his youth, but instead from

Lrolh the. picareo^que Bnglin-h world of coaches,3 elopemenls, and uninlended marilal

enfarrglernerús and fiom lhe carnivalesque downward mobility of'the Victorian world sylnbolized

most nolably by liis fall inlr¡ imprisonment f:<¡r debL Garrett Stewart tekes a sirnil¿r view of Mr.

Pickwick, titlittg the ftrst parf of his bo<ik "Quarantine of knagination: The Pickwickian Rcign."

1 Richard Fabor offers a prof<rund understanding of the early Victorians'sirnultaneous aclvocacy
of reform ancl tradition. I believe his point of view supports my larger argumcnt that middlc-
class propriety in 1tt30s }ingland consisted of balancing the need f'or change with thc need f'r¡r

social order and slability. [,aber's ttlle, Proper Stations, comes from a stage adaplation of
f)ickens's The Chimes, and again it signals l)ickcns's concern with propriety. Iìaber cornmcnLs as

follows on the Victorian period in general @is book deals with novelisis writing belween 1830
and 1880):

More complex, more class-conscious, but scarcely less hierarchical than in the
previ<.rus cenû¡ry, the system had developed a classic a^ssurancc, an Augusliur
bloom. It.s stability was the trellis on which doubt, refonn and enlerprise
flourished. It offered the enterprisíng md successful a sense of purpose and
achievement; the ref'ormers, both a base and a target; the thinkers, space and
shclter. It was oppressive, but not to the point of c:rushing vigow or thc forces that
were evenlually to transfonn it (11.)

2 See Appendix A for a discussion <¡f the critical controversy ovtr Pickwick's educalion or
changc during the coume of the novel.
3 Seven Marcus has wriüen what is still the best account of Dickcru's relatiorxlrip to the
picarer^quc û-¿clilion in Iìngland in hls From l>ickwÌck îo Dombey (13-53).
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He writes that

it is perhaps the novels most original and disûubing irxight that Mr. Pickwick

must be excluded equally from both sorls <¡f imagination, from the imprisorunent

of psychosis and the release of fancy--saved from nighlmare but dcnied the

daydrearn. (32)

Stowartls cliscussion suggesls thc kind of balance between excess and resfraint that I am arguing

f'or; cxcess in his terms is nightmare or daydream, and reslraint involves quaranline from those

ext¡e.mcs. IIe does title a chapter "Release" (implying the release of fancy atluded to above) but

thi^s appears to be mostly embodied in the character of Sam (30-65). It also seems to me thal. even

Sam is restrained in the e.nd with the leash of domesticity, rather than releasecl to the freedom of
fancy or daydream. Quarantine, I would submit is the fate of the enlire Pickwick Club.

T'hc relircrnont or quarantine of thc Pickwick Club, then, is to a largc cxtcnt thc rcsult of
their retreat from the funproper aspects of carnival energy. Pickwick's experience of the world

leads hfun kr conclude thal the best way to adapt to change. is to removc hirnsclf from i1. The

forty-fìfth chapter's title is really a microcosm of. Pickwick's whole story: "Mr. Picku'ick makes a

Tour of the diminutive World he inhabits, and resolves to mix wifh it, in future, as liüle as

p<rssible" (720).lhc anarchic force of carnival can be ke¿t in line only by withdrawing liom that

world, by refusilrg t{) "mix with it". 'Ihe public worlcl n Picl*yick is portrayed as a damgerous,

carnival-loving place where socíal bounclaries are n<¡t respected. There Ls a deep sl¡uctur¿l

conlr¿diction hcre, since carnival is largoly abouf. thc removal of barricrs, while l>iclwick sccms

very involved witb erocting new oncs, or at least withtlrawing from a f¡cc-whecling

carnivalcs que s ociety.

Pickwiclls movement towards withdrawal is perhaps best illuslr¿ted by an interpolated

t¿lc that setve's as an analogue to Pickwick's experience. Sam tells Pickwick this tale while

Pickwick i^s incarcerated in the Fleet prison. 'fhe story concerns someone namcd "Bill" who, like

Pickwick, is in pri.son fbr debt Unlike the affluent Pickwick, tsiII does not have the option of
paying off his debL Because he is completely kustworthy, however, he is all<¡wed lo leave the

prison unsupervised on some occasions. 'When he begins to frequcnt a local public-house night

af'tcr night, coming in lator and la1cr, the û.rnkey says to him:

"'ifs my þinion a.s you've got into bad company o' late, whicb I'm wery so¡ry to

see. Now, I don't wish to d<l nothing haßh,' he says, 'but if you can't confine

yourself to steady circles, and find your vay back at reglar hours, as sure as youle
a standin' there, I'll shut you out altogether!' The liüle man was seized vith a
wiolent fit o' tremblin', and never vent oufsicle the prison walls artervards!" (6(18)

I3ill is so lerrified by the carnival force of the outside world, æ represented by the public-house,

that thç threat of bcing "shut out" of prison is very real to him. The c¿rnival is bearablc only as
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long as it can be kept in its place as a temporary excursion. Like Pickwick, he needs the security

of his chains to provide him with a stable social iclentity in the fâce of a carnivalesque world; also

like Pickwick, he need.s a relatively sholt leash--a diminished and ultimalely banished camival--

to quell his anxieties about change.

Pickwick's problem is much like Bill's: carnival threatcns hi,s social identity and even his

iridividuatity. Pickwick's moral authority deriving from his status as a gcnflcman disappears in

the world of carnival, precisely bclcause this w<lrld eradicates social identity and barricru.4 The

scene in the pound, where Pickwick is pelted with rotten vegctables and accused of having no

liiends (340) is prof'<xmclly disturbing 1.o him because. it lowers him to a place where he be<;t>mes

the victim of camival aggression. Most dislurbing of all, however, is thei experie,nce that the

pound foreshaclows--that of the Fleel. prison. lt is here that Pickwick re^s<¡lves to wilhdraw from

the world and assunc his voluntary, middle-class chailr:

The whole place seemed re^stless and lroubled; and the people were crowding and

flitting to and fro, like the shadows in'¿n uncas^! dream.

T have seen enough,' saicl Mr. Pickwick, as he threw himset{'inlo a chair in his

littlc apartment, My head achcs with thcse scenes, and nry heart too. I{ence.fbrth I
will be a prisoner in my own room.' (737)

Thc effect of this parl of lhe carnival allrosphere is to push Pickwick away lrom carnival and

toward l)ulwich, which will accorunodate only the benevolenily fextive aspects ol carnival.

T'hc disturbing a^spocls of Fngland's camivalized socicty manilcst themselves immediately

n Pir:kwicft. Dickens alerLs the readcr thal l3ngland is in a carnivalesque slate--one that is

dccidc:dly more anarchic than thc setfled, rur¿l world of the e.ighteenflt-century novelists--when

I'}ickwick expresseÆ his gratillde, in the third person, at. being elected chairman ofithe Pickwick

Club:

Slill he could not but feel that they had selected him f'or a service of: great honour,

4 Sun S. Rubin's commenlary on Pickwit:k irrclucles the following conccpt of "balance" betrilec'n

what I would call the carnivalesque crowd and Pickwick, the out-of-place gcntleman. This
conccpt in Rubin's article is a technical vercion of Pickwicft's balance betwcen cxcess and

reshaint:

Dickens's vision--really, it is am exploration--shows far more complexity ûr¿ur it
has usually bcen credited wilh in Pichsick Papers (or in his eady work in
general). T'he crowd is the inclex of llús complcxily. Ìior thc truc "spectator" is tbe

author, whose narr¿tive persona creatcs for us a delicate balance, a carelul poisc,
in the shifting relationship of Pickwick, a kindly old eightecnth centr¡ry genllcman
who fancies himself worldly, yet who is so patently unfit f'or the nineJeenth

century indu.strial wodd, to the crowd that the worlcl ha,s spawned. (193)
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and of some danger. Travelling was in a troubled state, and the minds of
coachmen were unsettlú. I-et them look abroad, and contemplale the scenes

which were enacting around them. Stage coaches were upsetling in all diroctions,

horses were bolting, boats were overturning, and boilers were bursting. (71)

That the minds of coachmen should be upset in a novel where the coach is such a powerful

symbol of the old England is a sign of just what a danger Pickwick's adventures promise. The

"froubled state" of England, however, points to a larger issue, and that is the novel's refloction of
the wider feeling that there was a lack of social order or stability in the world's most powerful

country.

The England of Picltwick ß, to some extent a laboratory for exploring the new,

carnivalexque, and dangerously shifling social grounds of post-Reform biJI Englancl. Pickwick,

the businessman retired from au unspecifrcd career, going out to expericncc this laboralory, is the

novels rat: his job is gctling through the maze. The mazc encountered by the Pickwick Club

contafus the challenge of how to be a gentlcman, a member of the leisure class, whcn scrcial roles

are c:.hanging and are no longer rigidly defured. I.eisure--and the carnivalesque amusemenls that

'arepartof it--bccame a unique problem in 1830s England because it was a society obsessed with

both social control and social reform. As Peter ISaiIey notes:

ln the 1830s and 1ft40s tsnglish society faced appalling problenr,s of social order

and public health which provoked a wide-ranging debate on fhe 'Condition of
England'. One strand in the debate concerncd popular recreations and the

desirability of promoting their reform in such a way as to make a const¡uctivc

contribufion to the gcneral drivc for social amclioration or 'improvemenf. In this

scenario improved recreations were an important instrument for educating the

working classe^s in the socíal values of middle-class orthodoxy. (35)

In this social context, Pickwick attempts to hamess its carnivalesque ptay into a utilitarian goal:

the education of a rising class (the lower midclle-class) in properly middle-class values.5 T'h"

novel's didactic insistence on the proper socializing of its heroes necessitates the eventual ret¡eat

from carnival. Pickwíc* uscs its social laboratory to neutralize the shock of the new; it attempts to

place emphasis on middle-class goals and values, rather than on the tr¿uma of living during a

transitional period.ó

5 Mark M. Hennelly has atûempted ûo apply fohan Huizinga's study, Homo Indens in ¡.^* a¡ticle
"Dickens's Pr¿ise of Folly: Ptay in 'Ihe Pickwick Papers," but unfortunately does not go much
further than cataloguing the novel's many references to games and play.
6 I,.M.L. Thompson commenls in his booklhe Rise of Resper:table Society that "all þistoriansl
would agree that þy 18301 stmcüral, technical, and organizational changes had gone so f'¿r that
a wholly new kind of society was bound to develop" (22).It would be fair to say that Dickens
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llte ernergence of a new sel. of middle-class goals and values designed to acrommodate

tbe wider fr¿nchise and increased social mobility of the 1830s is, fÌnally, what. Picl+yicft presenLs

its readers. 'Ihe novel atlempls to employ carnivalesque feslive ancl aggressive behavioum in the

promotion of a new socicty. As Northrop Frye writes; "in Pickwir:k Papers--a work whic:h

signals the dernise of an oldcr comedy and the birth of a new social ficlion--the,se lwo . . . are

incxlricably linked" (202). It is the emergence of this "ncw social fîction" that, in the final
analysis, gives unity 1.o the novel.T

PickwicVs veruion of camival, then, provides an education in the proper uscs of. fieedom.

The suppressed violence and aggression of the lower micldle-classes is expressed in the

emergence of a new scrcial fìcti<>n. The didactic thrust of the novel is evident il llús hanrassing of
carnival energy for both the rejection of a pernranently camivala.ed world--such as Eatenswill--

zutd tlrc realization of a middle-clarss^ scrcial vision. 'l'he ncw social vlsion advocatod by Pickwir:k

revolve-s '¿r<¡und a suburban, male-dominated family: all roatls lead to l)ulwich, the ultirnate

expression of frcædom in thc novel. 'Ihe e¿rlicr unirrhibitcd c¿rnival of llalanswill, Jinglc, ancl

Iìob Sawycr is clearly rejectexl; the lens is jigglecl back up l"rom iLs downward travels.

One of the major sources of carnival encrgy tt Pícl<vtick is Eatanswill, a socicty that is

entirely f'ocr¡.ssed on its slomach. .Here the downward-moving ernergy oÍ carnival revolve^s arouncl

r¡'hat Ïlaklilin calls the "loweÍ bodily stratutrl" (llabelais 23), that arca of car¡ival which

ernphasizus tho digestive arrd roproductive processes. Ëalanswill, as its narne implics, is a pla<:e

whcre the carnivalesque l'c¿r.st. domiriates society, and whcre potitiryl candidatcs are choscn on thc

basis of thoir ability to aid the voler¡^ in eating and swilling. ln kcepirig with Pickwiclls ditlaclic

tluust the readcr is encouraged to enjoy llatanswill's cxccss while sirnulürncously rcjmting its
improper use of the íestive elemenls of carnival.

l['he town of Eatanswill providcs a comic mic¡ocosm of contemporary fìritish politics,

and reveals it as an inappropriate sphere of action f'<rr lhe Pickwick CIub. Prop<r middle-class

tnorality for the Pickwickians should not involve the desccnt into the }inglish political systcm,

which Pit:l*t¡ick consistently debases and lowers by presenting it as unresl¡aincd car¡ival.'|.'he

Ilatanswill political candidates cach allributc carnival bchaviour to thc othcr sidc, showing their

extreme focus on carnivalesque issues of thc lower bocly ralhcl' than subsliuitivc hcad' issucs

involvin g politics and platforrns :

[thc candidates] each darkly hinted his suspicions that thc clcctors in thc opposile

interest hacl certain swinish '¿rd besoüed infirmities u'hich rendered them unfit f'or

began his career as a novelist in the midst of far-reaching sooial change, and spent his enlire.
careeÍ trying to educatc his audience in how to accommodatc tbat change.
7 See Appendix R for a short account of the critical controvemy ovcr Píckwlcffs unity or
cohcrcnce.
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the exercise of the imporl'ant duties they were called upon to discharge. (254)

The "important duties" are left. deliberately vague, implying their lack of importance. It is

intcresting that even the supposedly serious.iob the candiclates are running for is a duty lhat. must

be discharged; appettte ("swinish and besotted"), disease ("infìrmities"), and "discharge"--all

typical aspects of the Rabelaisian feast--appear to characterize the political milieu (cf. Rabelaß,

89, 361ff, 175tr). Pk:kwiclls aüitude toward politics could be described as Rabelaisian, but with a
particular nineteenlh-century twist Bakhtin writes that to Rabelais "[a] political crisis was

nothing more than a ûempest in a teapot the crowning and uncr<¡wning of a clown" (13fì), and the

Eatanswill political landscape does seem be entirely populated by clou'lrs whose crowning and

uncrowning is equally undignifiø.8
'Ihe question remains a^s to what the target of Dickens's carnivalesque humour really is in

tbe Eatanswill episodes. My suggestion is that they are not satirical at all, but rather regenerative

in the Bakhtinian sense of a renewal of energy througb a c<¡rnic descent (Rabelais 23), The

Ealanswill scene serves not only to illustrate the futility of politics as a gentlcmanly pursuit, but

also 1.<r renew thc Pickwick Club's energies when they meet'W'ardle and discover l)ingley Dell,
the prototypc for f)ulwich. Rakhtin notes an analogous tendcncy in Rabelais, u'hom he sees as

"not a satirist in the ordinary sense of the word. His laughær is by no means direcûed at the

distinct, purely negative aspects of reality" (141). Similarly, Pk:kwick is not primarily concerned

with satire as a means of exposing the "negative zuspects of reality". Perker, for exarnple, is a

political organizer in Eatanswill; he is not prescnted in the Bardell case a^s a corrupt lawyer, but

merely as one who participates fulty in his camivalized surroundings. He sees his job as

facilitating the eating and swilling of the elirtorate in ordcr to promotc his candidate:

'Oh yes,' said the little m¿m [Perkerl, 'very much so indecd. lV'e have opened all

tl W.U. Audcn takes thc view that the portrayal of Eatanswill is a satirical athck on what
happens when politics is turned into a mere game, and that an idealistic conception of politics
lurks beneath the satire:

Party potilics presupposes that it is possible for two people, equâlly rati<¡nal amd

well-meaning, to hold different opinions about a policy and possible for a man tn
be convinced by argument that his opinion has been mistaken. It also presupposes
that, however widely their political opinions may differ, all voters are agreed that.
the goal of politics is the establishment of a jusl and smoothly running society.
Ilut in Eatanswill the pleasure of party rivalry and debate has become an end in
itself to both parties, a closexl game wodd, 'and the real goal of politics has been
forgotlen. (77)

My suggcstion is that Eatanswill, as the name implies, is an entirely camivalized social arena,
whcre party politics are revealed to be irrational. I also rejerct Audcn's larger argurnent in which
he atlempts to impose the Chri^stian myth of the fall onto the str¡cture of Piclcwicft. Auclen is
conflating the pre-Christian descent pattern of grotesque realism with the later Chri.stian vemion.
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the public houses in the place, ri¿ t*tt our a<lven..zuy nolhing but the beer-shops--

masterly stroke of policy thal" my dear sir, eh?'--the lilfle man smiled

complacently, and took a large pinch of snufl. (240)
'Ihcre is no moral disapprobalion f'or Pelker funplicd in this narative, orily arlrufuation for

someone who has managed to allain gentlemanly complaccnce u'trile slill cnjoying lalgo pinches

of snuff. Perker provides an example throughout 1hc novel of a character who balances exccss

and restrafuit in an accepÏable middle-class m¿urner.

C)ne of the most powerf'ully carnivalesque features of the Eatanswill episodes--the

scat<rl<rgical abuse between two competing newspapers, the Gazefle and the Independent--is also

<ine which reveals the incompatibiliff of middle-class values with a too thoroughly carnivalesque,

dt¡wnward-moving ancl ungentlemanly worlcl. This fierce--and absurd--name-calling compctilion

takes on thc cllaractcr of "thc downward movernent [<lf camival] . . . also exprcxsed in curses and

abus$" (Rabelais 370):

Finc nervspapers thcy wero. Such leading arlicle.s, and such spiritcd attacks!--'Our

worlhless confernporÍìr)', the Gazeüe--"fhat disgraceful and daslardly journal, the

Independent'--'Ihat fàlse arìd scurrilous print, the lndependentl--T,hat vile ancl

slande.rous calumniat.or, the Gazette;'thcrse, and other spirit-stirring denunciations

u¡ere st¡ewn plcntifully o\¡er fhe colurnns of'each. in every number, and excited

l'eclitigs of the mosl. intcnse delight zurd irrdigrrati<ln in the bosorns of the

towmpeople. (238)

'Ihclso dcnwrciations are "spirit-stirring" because lhcy provide an oullet for the aggressive

c:rrnival battquctcrs--thc cilizcns--of Ealanswill. Thc dry, ironic l.one of the n¿rrative herc ("Fitrc

newspapcrù* they were") revcals Picl+tuiclls real perspective on tlris festive abuse, however: it is
not a propcr place for middle-class gentlemen.

'fhe newspâper;r*' abuse campaign becomes morc clearly linked with ther lower body as it
becomes rnore scatological, more a veiled form of excremenl.-tossing; the scatology also leads to

Pickwiclls rejection of this f'orm of carnival in fâvour of more gentlemanly ones, such as

vigorous drinking, dining, zmd roughing up of villains. \ilhen tho editors of the two noblc rags

meet face to face, they lrot out a lilany of thinly veiled scatology;

The lndcpendent, sir,'rcplicd Po11., 'is still draggiug on a wrclchcd and lingering

career. Abhorred and despised by even the few who are cognizant of its miser¿ble

and disgraceful existencc; stilled by the very filth it so profusely scaúer>*; rendered

deaf and blind by the exhalations of its own o-lime; lhe obscene journal, happily

r¡nconscious of its clegraded state, i,s rapidly sinking beneath fhat treacherous mud

which, while it seerns to give it a firm standing with the low and deba-sed classes

of society, is neverthelcss, rising above ils detested head, ¿rrd will spcedily engulf
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it for ever.'(814)

All this talk g¡ "filth," "slime," "mud," and "obscene" leads lln¿lly to blows between the two

e<litors. Again, this energetic obscenity presents not a critique of joumalism during the period,

but rather an example of what happens when carnival runs wild. Newspapers are simply part of

the public carnival n Picl*yick, and, as such, they are both arnusing and horrifying. One cannot

imagine Pickwick reading the newspaper in Dulwich. I¡stead of social criticism or satire, what

Piclcwick really presents here is an exarnple of unbridled camival. Newspaper editors who

irrdulge in verbal excrement-tossing arc clearly not gentlemen, Bakhtin's idea of excrement as

"gay matter," "Iinksd to the generating f<¡rce and to fertility . . . and its special role in overcoming

fear" is at work here only in a vcry diminished torm (Rabelaß t75). Pickwick overcomes his frxr

long enough to intervene in the physical baüle that breaks out between the editors, although he

ha^ç to bo rescued by Weller (822). Regeneration and fertility arise out of the episode only

indircrtly, through its juxtaposition with the following chapter's events: these involve Sarn's

flirtation with Mary, which moves him ctoser to fatherhood, and the regenerative and mrnourned

death of Mrs. Tony \ù/eller. Meanwhile, though, the editors are shown to be ridiculous and

politically impotenl and Pickwick's bravery is a temporary aben-ation, shortly to be placed in its

conlext by his final retirement to Dulwich.

While the prospect of characters dropping down the social scale either in terns of. their

behaviour or their actual status is treated as a horrifying occurrence, Pickwick repeatedly lowers

rornantic images and language to what Bakhtin calls the "lower bodily shatrun of [carnival]"

(Rabclais 23). The purpose sf this lowering is oflen to discredit or uncrown the rom'¿ntic

illusions of the old order. 1a this way carnival is allowed a certain (short) amount of leash in

order to scare off the mailman, as it were, of the past For example, Sam is reminded that he

needs to send a valentine note by seeing a peculiarly carnivalesque valentine in a shop-window:
'lhe particular picûrre on which Sam \Weller's eyes were frxed . was a highly

coloured representation of a couple of human hearls skewered together with an

arrow, cooking before a cheerful fire, while a male and female cannibal in modern

alfire: the gentleman being clad in a blue coat and white trouse,rs, and the lady in a

deep red pelisse with a parasol of the same: were approaching the meal wilh

hungry eyes, up a seqpentine gravel path leading thereunto. (536)

'I.he sexuality here is presented in a slyly euphemistic way, as cannibalistic appetiûe. Romantic

love,'as represented by the human bearts, is debased (or "skewered") through its transformation

into a carnivalesque feasL The "picürre" contains all the siens of Bakhtin's "ambivalent lower

strafum"; the scene involves "laughter, food, the procreative force, [and] abuse" (Bâkhtin 170).

Since Sam is the only representative of uninhibited male sexuality in Pickwick (he is the only

mcmber of the Pickwick group whose union is reported as resulting in childrcn) it is appropriatc
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that Sam sh<¡uld be the one to see this startling card. It is equally appropriate that the "serpentine"

path, with its parodic reference to the garden of Eden notwithstanding, leads him tlirectly to

Dulwich. One of the wryest camivalesque jokes in the novel i.s lhus direcþd fil getling Sarn on

the path toward domesticíty. Thc arislocratic-romantic illusion of marriage for love is mado

rough carnivalesque fun of, and it is replaced by a notion of love based on appetite and the dtxire

for suburban utopia

The character Jingle is also very involved with lowering and debasing arist<xratic and

romantic illusions, and like the EatanswiJl newspaper eclitors, he provides an example of carnival

out 9f'conlrol: his leash will need to be shorlened. When Jingle impresses the Pickwickians,

asperially Tupman, wilh his romantic history, the movement is downward--frotn "high-souled"

to the stomach pump, a movement that Jingle will cncourage tn lhe Pickwick Club and âmong

victirns Iike Rachel'Wardle:

Conquests! Thousan<ls. Don Bolaro Fizzgig--(ìrurdee--only daughter--Donna

Christina--splendid q'cature--loved me to distraction--jealous fatlicr--high-souled

daughter--h¿mdsome Englishman--f)onna Christina in despair--prussic acid--

stomach pump in my porhnantcau--opcration pe.rformed--old Bolaro in ecstasies--

conscnt l.o our union--join hands and floods of tears--romantic st<rry--very.' (81)

'l'he conquest of Donna Chrislfura goes through a whole series of carlivalqsql¡e conc¡ucsts of

rom¿mtic illusion. Jingle seems rather unronrantically prepared for his role as stomach-pumper,

carrying thc irmtrument in hi^s portmanteau, and irtducing "ecstasies" in the father thanks to his

prompt ¿rnd hilariously utilitarian evacuation of the prussic acid from f)onna's stomach. Jingle

conqueß the Pir:kwick Club in the same \l/ay: through their stomachs alld appctites, and through

their desire for romantic illusion.

A wandering actar,.Tingle specializes in tahing adv'atftage of the il.lusions of. gentlefolk

Iike the Pickwickians; il. is this aspect of his characler that will require correction. Jingle'o^ place

ol'origitr is "No l{all, Nowhere" (167), and his parodic impersonations of gentlemen show hi.s

victims how unstable and erratic their social identilie,s really are. More than any other character in

the novcl Jingle represenls what Bakhtin calls "carnivalesque rcvelry," which "is markcd by

absoluto farniliarity. Dîfl'orcnce¡^ between supcriors and inferiors disappcnr for a short time . ."

(Rabelois 246). Bæause Jingle is so ultcrly disrcspcctful of thc propricties of kfc as Pickwick

and his friends understand them, he is both a source of horror and amusernent Jingle's speech is

a veritable carnival lexicon. 'TVlen he warns the Pickwick club about a low archway lhey are

passing through, he moves rhetorically in the classic camival direction--downwarcl, from the

hcad of the household, to a headless woman and a literally uncrowned, beheade<l kiltg:

Tleads, heads--take care of your heads!' cr:ied the l<lquacious slr*anger pinglel, as

they carnr: out under the low archway, which in those days formed the errt¡amce to
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the coach-yard. 'Ierrible place--dangerous work--olher day--five children--

motber--tall lady, eating sandwiches--forgot the arch--crash--knock--children look

round--rnother's head off--sandwich in her hand--no mouth to pul. il. in--heacl of a

family off--shockittg, shocking! Looking at \Whitchall, sir?--fune place--little

window--somebody elses head ofï lhere, eh, sir?--hc didû'tkecp a shrup look-<lut

enough either--eh, sir, eh?' (78-9)

The waggish reference to English history underscorqs the seriousnqss of tãiling to keep "a shar¡)

look-out" with the Jingles of this world, who are not really shcrcke<l by carnivalesque social

fluidity. f .ike the novel's carnival energy, Jingle has to be contained. He io^ useful f'or his abilily to

shake l'hings up, to tulcrown tbe okl ordcÍ, and reminrJ the Pickwick Club of'1he old ari.st<macy's

dccli¡rc, but fÌnally a sharp look-out has to be maintained 1r¡ prevent mother's hcad fi<¡m coming

ofï too.

The "disrnal man" is, like Jingle, ¿ sf¡ollirrg actor--a typical c'¿mival char¿cter--and he

happens to be the brother of Jingle's servanq all three men are consummatc confidcncc artists

whose careers demonstrate the humour and danger of the camivalesque social flux. The dismal

man naffales one of the inte.ryolated talss, and his story takes a carnivalcsque downward

direclion that illust¡ates a point l)icke¡s wilI make more systenmlically in Nk:kJehy: that an

excess of. the carnival spirit will propel acharacter down the frighteningly greasy social pole. Tbe

dismal man says of the protagonist in his story--whom he descríbes as "a low pantomirne ackx":

"I üaced his pro¿yess downwards, step by stcp, until at la.st he re¿rched thal. excess of' desliûrtion

from which he never rose again" (105). It is precisely this actor's fâilurc to restrain his excess, to

make a distinction between his "low" career and his dcstilution that makc lifc irnpossible for hinr.
'l'he pantomime actor suffers from excess, and he is too wantonly carnivalesque, too impractk:al

to bc kept alive in a novel like I'ickwick.

I have shown how pafi of PickwicHs briskly practical uncrowning of lhe <>ld order is its

atlack on romantic illusiott; this attack exlpltds furthcr into a satire on elilist, impractical

scholarship, science, and publishing. as practiced by old-fasbioned gentlenren-amaleum in the

early n-inetccnth century.9 Picl*piclls s¡s1o\rynings of absurd ¿md elitist scionce are analogous to

what ßakhtin finds in Renaissalce camival: "in medieval humor<¡us lileralure. . . . the prevailing

forms are the secular parody and travesty, which present the droll aspæt of the feudal system"

(Rabelaß 15). The carnivalesque secular parodies (including parodies of scholamhip and

scholarly debate) became a component of what Rakhtin calls "the grote.sque symposium" (296),

9 S"t N.N. I'eltes'essay on the t¡-¿lsition from gr:ntlcm¿ur-arnateur to prof'essional pubtishers
during the early nineteenth cenûrry, in his Morles of I'roduction of Victorian Novels, especially
tbc chapter "l'hc Production of a Commodity 'Icxt: lhe Momen| oï PickwicÈ' (1-17).
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or banquet humour. Pickwick's 'scientifrc' detacbment early in the novel is really a manifestation

of the old society that is being uncrowned n Piclcwick; it reveals the droll aspect of the old order,

as it. survived in post-Reform bill England.

The Pickwick Club itself begins as a body dedicated to the production of meaningless,

elitist research and publications; it is a grotesque symposium <¡n the road to middle-class

enlightenment--on the road to Dulwich. Pickwick starts out very much a puticipant in the old

order's mad, impractical science, with his "Speculations on the Source of the llampstead Pond.s,

with some Observations on. the Theory of TiüIebats," promulgated in "the cause of science" (67).

J. Ilillis Miller has commented on how Pickwick begins as "a parody of the good scientist"

confronting experience wilh "detachrnent" (6-7).Miller also notes tbat Pickwick "believes that he

can safely tr¿vel everywhere and to every level of s<lciety . . . certain that all of his experiences

wiII be without danger fs¡ him" (9). Pickwick's assumption of personal imrnunity is b¿sed on the

values of a declining order. Detachment is the char¿cleristic allilude of the aristocrat as well, and

it is exactly the one that Pickwick discovers ml longer works in a carnivalizcd England.

The grolesque symposium, though, takes on wider membership than just Pickwick and

his club members. It takes shape almost literally in Mrs. Leo }Luntcr's party, which is described

to Pic'kwick as a place for "feasts of reason, sir, and flows of soul" (274). Her husband points out

how logical Pickwick's participation would be; "Consider, sir, how many appropriate char¿cterc

are open for your selection. Plalo, 7ßno, Epicurus, þthagoras--all fouriders of clubs" (276).

These "founders of clubs" are not only wonderfully uncrowned here by their reduction to

Pickwicks mock-heroic level, but the arist<rcratic world of the classics is degraded to the level of
a pretentious provincial "fancy-dress breakfast" (276). Pickwick is not the only charactcr who is

mocked at the fancy-dress breakfasL Count Smorltork, like Pickwick, keeps a notebook in which

he records his comically distorted impressions of the carnivalesque reality around him. tle begins

taking notes almost as soon as he meets Pickwick:

The word politics, sir,'said Mr. Pickwick, 'comprises, in itself, a diflicult s[rdy of
no inconsiderable magnifude.'

'Ah!' said the Count, drawing out the tablets agzin, 'ver good--fine words trr begin

. a chapter. Chapter forty-seven. P<¡ltics. 'lhe word pollic surprises by hirnse[f--'

And down went Mr. Pickwick's remark, in Count Smorltork's tablels, wilh such

variations and additions as the Count's exuberant fancy suggested, or his imperfect

[rrowledge of the language, occasioned. (2t]4)

Smorltork's altraction for Pickwick's pompous phrases shows Pickwick still caught in the middle

of this world of debased scholarship, one that is far too dim to see that Eatanswill is far from

being "a difficult sürdy of no inconsiderable magnifude." Once again, carnival is used as a

remedy for anxiety: Pickwíclls audience need not conceÍn itself with the old, genllemanly
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science; it ha-s nothing to conlribule to f)ulwich except its amu,sement, value. 'Ilhe rea.ssuring

irrelevance of the old order n Pickwick is best illusl¡aled by the conllict between Mr. Blotton and

Pickwick when Pickwick makes what he believes is an antiquarian discovery, Here Pickwick's

absurd misreading of a marker becomes a matler of mock-scholarly debatc:

Hereup<ln the virhrous indignation of the seventecn learned societies, native and

foreign, being rour^ed, sever¿l ftesh parnphlets appeared; the foreign learncd

societies corresponded with the native learned sociefics; the native leamed

societies l¡'¿nslated the pamphlets of the f''oreign leanred societies into tinglish; the

foreign learned societies lranslated the pamphlets of the nalive leamed socie{ies

inüo all sorts of languages; and thus conrmenced that celebmted scientific
discussion s<¡ well knowri to all men, as the Pickwick conlroversy. (225)

The utþr pofurtlessness of this schol'ady towcr of Babel is what fur:ls the parody here. The

version of carnivalesque parody of scholarchip in Picl*tick Ls completely safe because it czulnot

become excessive: nothing could exaggerate the irrelevancc of the old order's scientists to the

brave new world of Dulwich. I-ike llatanswill, the parody of scholarship reprasents an outbreak

ol'carnival that is enlirely containable because it is irrelevant to the novel's final solution; Dingley
f)ell is the prototype for Dulwi<:h afl,er all, not lialanswill or ltre Pickwick Club.

Pickwiclts containable camival, f'or all its reassuring ancl saf'e qualities, is still one that
placels lremendous stress on Dingley Dell's gratlual clisplacemonL ol Ealan¡^will as the sile frlr
alcoholic and festive regeneration; alcohol is the lubricant thal will aid the entry of thc new

society over thc dcad bodies of thc old order's pseudo-science and r<¡rniultic illusions. Dingley
Dell is a version of the balancecl cantival, anì oppos^crl to the unconl.rolled but harmlqss carnival of
Eatansu'ill. Tle fiatanswill elq;torate's drinkinrg may be excqssive, but thc pcrpefuat thirst of thc

Pickwick Club emphasizes the restorative or even magical effects of alcohol in a way that is
reminiscent of the ancierrt idea that drinking (and urinating) have not orrly purgative br¡t also

renewitrg and regeneratirrg quali[ra; (Ilabelais 278-302). Ac,c<>rding to l]akhtin, carnivalesque

literalure ofl,cn presenl.s the consunrption ol'inloxicaling drink ¿s a resl¡rralive for thc comruunity

aftcr sotno throat ttt i1s c<¡hcsion (27tìff). Exarnples of drhik as a rcstorative to conlmunity abound

tn I'icbvick: aftcr Pickwìck's near-drowning, "a bowl <¡f punch wa-s carried up . . . and a grand

c:ìrouse hekl in honour of hi-s [Pickwich's] safety" (502). 'When there are drinks aftcr the

narrowly averted duel with Dr. Slarnnrcr, alcohol is bolh thc catalyst f<rr a scrcially dis^turbing

siû¡ation, and the rcstorative f-or the Pickwick group (11-5). the cherry brandy aficr the incident
with the "refraclory s{eed" (13tì), lhe "convivial glass" al Fatansr¡,ill (218), the trrandy alicr
Pickwir:k's confinement in the pound (342>, Rob Sawyer's rsstorative dtillk frr>m thc' "black

botlle" (772), and old Mr. Winkle's orclering of the wine alìer his rcronciliali<xr with his son

(865) all arc exarnplcs where drink scrves a primarily rcsloratíve and regonclating ftlrction.
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Michael Ciotsell sees the novel's vision as largely filtered through the use of alcohol:

"clrink operatss as both the means and metaphor of the imagination n'lhe Piclcwick I'apers" (14),

and c<ntr¿s15 this with Coleridges (personal) use of laudarium. Indeed the drinking takes on the

char¿cter of Rabelaisian feasting, of what Bakhlin calls "the great utopia of the banquet" or "lhe

feast for all thc worlcl" (185), which is certainly the vision through a boüIe of a wodd

temporarily unif-rc.d. After the marriagc of Isabclla W'ardle and Mr. Trundle, for example, Mr.
'lV'ardle calls in all the servants ancl they are given "a glass of q'ine each, tcr drink the toast in"

(470).Thus everyone--including the "poor relations" of lhe 'Vf¿rdles--is 
macle t<l feel part of the

marriage celebration (or caraival); even Sam Weller, a mere servânt., "was as nruc'h at home as if
he had been born on the land" (467). By brcaking down l¡'aditional scrcial b¿rriers and showing

the possibility for a re-orgimized social structure, Dingley f)ell's ul.opianism becomes the

prototype fbr Dulwich, where thc midrtle-class revolution can begin in earnosL

llherc is anolher rea*son, though, for Picbuick s obsession with drhk. Ian Waü, in an

arlir-:lc titlcd "Oral f)ickc:ns," writes that in Pír:kwick" "lhe anc:icnt trirclìtions of feasting and

come.dy have oulwitfe<l Victorian sexual taboos" (169). Tn othe¡ words thc or¿l ob;,^ession in the

novel is a form of car¡ivalqsque free speech which allows f)ickens to explore taboo subject

matler in a manner acceplable to his luge, main slrearn audience. Barbara Hardy simiJarly

;r^ugge;r^ls lhat "thc sexual intribition may well explain the great slless laid r¡u eating and swilling"

('I'he Moral Art of Diclæru 94). Her r¿tionale f<¡r Dickens's adaplation of carnival f'estivity l,o the

conslricl,ed moral climate of thc 1830s is particularly irrsightlirl: "I)ickens can only celebrato the

flesh in an inhibited an<J veiled way; food and drinli have to suggest thc carnal joviality of
comedy" (95).

ljven within this inhíbited contoxt, however, I)icket¡* is couceme<l about the polenlial for

alcohol's restorative efl'ects to become excessive and destruclive. In thp interpolated tale of "T'he

Ilarish Cllerk," the clerk is f,{led with camival gaieÇ, a gaiety relatively unconcerned with

celebrating the restor¿lion of ân approved social group: "on tbe night of'the wedding be was

incarceral¡xl in the village cage, for having, in a slate of extreme intoxication, commitl,ed sundry

excrlsses in the slreels . . ." (317). Pickwick himself wiüresses carnivalesque celebr¿tion in the

Fleel, where the carnival appears 1o provide conrf'orl to thosc whose social circurnslances have

descended to the lowest possible level:

a man in a broad-skirted green coat, wilh corduroy knee smalls and grry cotfon

stockings, was performing the most popular steps of a hornpipe, with a slang and

burlesque caricatr¡re of grace and lighlness, which . . \ilas incxpre,ssibly absurd.

Another man, evidently very drunk, who had probably been tumbled info bed by

his companions, w¿rs sitling up between the sheets, warbling as much as he coulcl

næollæt of a c<¡mic song, with the most inlensely scntimcntal feeling and
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expression; while a third, seated on one of the bedstea<Is wa.s applauding both

performers with the air of a profound connoisseur, ancl encouraging them hy such

ebullilions of feeling as had already roused Mr. Pickwick from his sleep. (670-

7r)
ïhe inexpressible absurdity of these figures is clearly meant to amuse, but at the sæne time there

i,s atr eloment of excess in these "ebullitions of feeling": since lhis is the type of carnivalesque

exuberance thal. robs a good householder of'his slecp, it is the force that f)ickens will ultimately

separate his hero and his associates from. It secms possible that the Pickwick Club in Dulwich

will become as abslemiou-s as fheir creâtor.

l'he ernpha^sis on the lower bodily slraûtm, and particulady on eating and devouring, is

very high in the Eatanswill and f)ingley Dell episocles, ¿md once again it poin[s to I'ickwiclts

concern wilh the proper acl.rninislration of the feasll0 T'he Pickwickians can adapt to change

only iri a properly controllctl cnvironment, one that includes a feast where their leader can give a

scnsible refirc'ment spcu;h. Rakhtin's le.ss-restraincd account of the lìabelaisian feast contains thc

"elemenl of victory and lriumph . . . inherent in all banquct images" (278-9).ln Picla+¡ick J'ingte is

one of thc prime moveffi in this triumph r¡f the feast: "[t]he stranger pinglcl, meanwhile, had

been eating, drinking, and talking, without cessation" (lø); like Gargantua in Rabelais'

Panlagruel, Jirtgle's riouür is perpctually open so he can experience the world by swallowing it
Ilul. Jirigle's zeal for thc carnivalesque l'east is excessive, aûd he is severely ref'ormcxl. Iìor the

larger part of the novel, though, Jingle seems to be constantly leading the Pickwickians to tbe

grcal. carniv al banquet:

This way--lhis way--capital fun--lots of beer--hogsheads, rounds of bccf--

bullocks; mustard--cart loads; glorious day--down with you--make yourself at

home--glad to see you--very.' Q(t2-3)
-lingle urges the Pir:kq'ick CIub "down" to the "capital fun" of beer, hogsheads, beæf'--in short to

the feast, but the free¡lom he invites them to provqs to be excessive in the end.

Picl<wick presents not only Jingle's world of leisure aç a carnivalesque banque! but

business itsclf is portrayed in the same way. It is part of thc world that Pickwick is so cagcr to

¡ctirc frorn, par:tly because its excessive cnergy, likc Jinglo's, {hreatens the stabilily of l)ulwich.
Banquet feedfuig bccomes, at limes, a mctaphor for thc capitalist cntcrprisc; the ac¡:urnulation and

consumplion of food is a similar process fo thal of the enfteprc¡eur. \\¡hcn thc Wcllcrs conlract

Solomon Pell to seüle the late Mrs. Weller's vvill. he devoum their busincss in the same wav that

| {) 11*¿t also engages in one of the most su¡*tainect and inleresting discussions of a
carnivalesque obstxsion irr Dickens in her chaptcr on food 'rt Grear lhpec:tarions (T-ht: Moral Art
of Dickens 139-55).
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he swallows their fo<¡d and drink. S<¡ carnivalized is his work that Pell--and hir'^ underlings--

actually gain weigbt as a rssult of this particularly luc:rative engagement:

Next week, there were more visits to Doctors' ComÍrons, aud lhere was a visit tr-r

the lægacy Duty Office besides, and there wcre treatics entered into, f<rr the

disposal of the lease ærcl business, and r¿lilications to the sarno, and inventories to

be made out, and lunches to be taken, and dinners to be eaten, and so many

profitable things to be done, and such a mass of papers arcumulated, that Mr.

Solomon Pell, and the boy, and llre bluc bag to boot, all got s<¡ stout that scarcely

anybody would have known them for the sarne Inan, boy, and bag, that had

loitered about Portugal Street, a few clays bcfore. (871)

Pell in{¡oduces them to a stock broker, Wilkins Flasher, Esquire, who work^s on lhe same

principles as Pell does. The feast tilmphs over other circumstances, evcn over dcath, so that

when a mull¡al acquaintance goes bankrupt Flashcr's fnst concern is about. missing the bankrupt's

dinncrr partics:

T'm very sorry he has failed,' said Wilkins Flasher, Esquire. 'Capital dinners he

gave"

Fine port he had loo,'remarked.Mr. Sirnmery. TVe are going to send our butler to

the sale lorn{rrrow, l.o pick up some of'lllal síxty-fbur.' (876)

Flasher is more than slightly tainted by Dickens's middlcr class disa¡rproval of spcr:ulalion (tis
clicnt lrf[r. Simnery is porhayed a-s a ds;adenl arir;tocrat) ancl he is portr*aycd as a rnafl of'

business in a damgerously carnivalcsque world. Pickwk:k ¿rdrnirqs the fcstive gusto of fìlashcr and

Pell, but hc,sitates to endorsc their way of lifr:; oncc again, carnit'al is dilutcd significantly.

The aggressive aspects of car¡ivalesque bchaviour in Pickwick also are üealed to a largcr

dilution in order to render them proper ¿rnd useful in reassuring middle-class anxiety and

neutralizing the socioeconomic dominance of the upper classes. "We also see the cl<¡wnward

movernent in fights, beatings, and blows" (370), notes Bakhtin, and Pickwiclls downward

movement is marked by many thurnps and physically aggressivo conflicls. Refore the peace of

I)ulwich, the Pickwickians frcquently expcliencc thc aggrussive carnival ilr thc form ol' whal.

Bakhtin torms "mock wars" and comic bcatings (Rabelaß 251,2()8ïf); tlús i"^ a f'orm of "íituill" or

"comic play" enactcd to unlcash aggressive energies againsl thr: old orclcrr. .Tust beforc thcy arcr

rsscued by Jingle at the beginning of their adventures, Pickrvick and his crew are atÍacked by a

suspicious cabman:

the cabman dashed his hat upon the ground, wilh a rerkles¡^ ¿is¡sgard ol'his <¡wn

private property, and knocked Mr. Pickwick's spectacles ofT, and f'oUowed up the

atlack with a blow on Mr. Pickwick's nose, and another on Mr. Pickwick's chesl"

and a third in Mr. Snodgr""*s's eye, ancl a fourtlr, by way of variety, in Mr.
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Tupman's waisl,coat, and then danced inø the road, and then back again to the

pavement and finally dashed the whole temporary supply of breatb out of Mr.

V/inklesbody....(15)
The cabman's "reckless disregard of his own private property" sþals that a carnivalesque act is

about to take place, very likely a dangerously excessive one {hat has no regard for property--

which aficr all is thc most irnportant form of propriety. The anatomical list of the offended parls

of Pickwick's body (nose, chest, eye) is charactr:ristic of the carnivalesque beating in l{abelais,ll

in which "bloodshed, dismenrbennent, burning, dcath, bcatings, blows, curscs, and abuses--all

these elements are steeped in merry time,'time which kills and give.s birth, which allows nolhing

old to bc perpetuated and never ceåses to generate the new and the youthful" (2Il). lbe
Pickwick Club need to have the stuffing knocked out of them in order for them tr¡ ioin the forces

of youth; Pickwick will see the world more clearly wíth his glasscs knocked off.

An essenlial part. c>f Pk:kwiclc's aggrcxsivr: carurjval is ils series of portrails of shrewish

womcn who pcrsccute men. Iior example, f)ickcns expccts his rcadcrs to find thc very notion of

an older, rather unatfractive spinster like lìachael Vlardlc havhig any romantic or scxual feelings

inherently laughable; she is pictured as a persccutor rathcr than as a pathetic victim of Jingle's

villainy. Steven Marcu.s nol.es the froqucncy of the worlill-â¡^-shrew in Pir:kwic:k:

tbroughout its pages men are pr:rsæu1cd by wornen. 'l'ony is hounded by lris wif'e

and all the widows in soulhern Linglurd. Mr. Pickwick is hauled before Nupliins

by a hysl,erical spinster, and is further enüurgled with thc law by thr: absurd Nfls.

Bardell. Mrs. Poüs har¿sses and finally deserts fhe editor of the Eotanswill

Gazette, Mrs. Lco l{unlcr has made hcr hu"sband hcr errard-boy, Mrs. Nupkins

devotes hor life lo intimidating her gorgeous windbag of a husband. . . . (40)

Similarly, Michacl Slatcr obscrvcs that "virü:ally all the ;^ingle womcn, whcther maids or

widows, ful Dic:kcns's early I'rclion are prcsenæd primarily as husband-hunters of one sort or

another" (Dicl<nns and Women 231). Slatcr describqs l)ickens's shrews as part. of a "time-

hon<¡ured vein of anli-wornan comedy" (230).

'l'hc "timc-honoured vein" of "anti-woman" humouÍ that Slaþr discu;scs is verv much

11 gattrtin quotes Rabelais'description of the beating by F,riar John of 13,622 mcn in the abbey
close:

Iile brained some, smashed the legs and arms of otherc, broke a neck here,
craclccd a rib there. IJe flattened a nose or knocked an eye out, crushed a jaw or
sent thirty-two tceth rattling down a bloody gulleL 'l'huruping others under the
ribs, he mauled their stomaclr^s so severely that thcy died at once. A whack on the
navel and what enemy tripe came spurling forth!' (208)

Nothing in l>ickwick is this violent although Tony \ü/eller's beating of Stiggilx comes aLs close as

Dickens could have given his professional circumsþnces.
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part of the traditional carnivalesque wodd of images, where wom¿m is trealed ambivalentþ as

both a destroying, debasing force and a positive, life-giving one (Rabelais 240-4L). For most

modern readers, however, sexist humour does not seem to be particularly liberating even in the

diminisþsd mânner of the tsakùtinian ca¡nival. Wayne Booth discusses lhis problem in relation to

Rabelais' sexist humour. He f,irst ciles Bakhtin's defense of Rabolais against the charge of
misogyny, where Bakhtin describes the camival frealrnent of woman a,s "that which degrades and

regenerates simultaneously" (l?aÞelaLs 240), and recapilulales Bakhtin's def'ense of Rabelais:

he [Rabelais] was essentially defensible on the woman question, when we place

him in his lrue tradition, the tradition of the carnivalesque laughter of groûesque

realism, the tradition of a lrue ambivalence about the de.slructive and energizing

powers of the lower body. If we imagine the w<¡rld that Rabelais irnagined, and

laugh as he would have us laugh, \rye are heâled, (162)

In tho end, howevcr, Iìooth rcjecls Bakhtin's defense, on the grounds that: "Rabelai^s' work is

unjust to women not sirnply in lhe suporficial ways that the lr¿ditions have claimed but to some

degree, in its fundamenlal imaginative act" (1ó6).

f)ickens's "fundamental imaginative act" n Picl*vicÀ is similarly unjust to women.

.Marcus asserfs that "lhe ideal or ideali'z,eÃ world of Pir:kwic:k: Papers is thoroughly masculine"

(39). Dickens, f'or example, never bothers giving readers even the stightest idea of what courtship

and marriago mean to a woman instead of ûo a man. As for the lratlitional carnival depiction of

the woman as bolh a degrading and a regenerating force, the emphasis in this novel is very much

on the negative, destructive aspect of the feminine. Nannies will be more imporlant in f)ulwich

thalr nurü¡ring mothers; children appear at the end of the novel as if dclivered by storks. Men in

I>ir:kwtr:k are usually emasculatcd by the feminine, ¿md the bawdiness of tr¿ditional carnival is

tr¿nsformed into somclhing that. would never attmcl a ccnsols attcntion.

The only unemasculated male in Pickwick wbo is not punished for his excess is Sam
'W'eller, who also is the main source of relatively uncensored, carnivalesque vernacular in the

novel; the famous "wellerism"l2 is a version of what Bakhtin term,s "billingsgate," whicb

comprises "curses, oaths, and popular blazons" (Rubelaß 5fl). Dickens is more concerncd with

exploiting Wellers' billingsgaûe-ridden speech as a source of influence and energy than with

domssticating him. The link between the life force of rencwal and birth, and the death force of
destruction, abuse, and uncrowning @akhtin 327), ß also preserved uniquely in Sam's speech

style; for example, he tells Pickwick the f<rllowing story about a butchcr who gcts caught in his

12 See Florence E. Baer interpretive article on the social hi,story <¡f wellerisms. She quotes a

Quarterþ Review article of 1837 identifying wellerisms as belonging to the "'genuinc mother-wit
a¡rd unadulter¿ted vernacular idioms of the lower classes' (174)" .
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sar¡sage-making mrùchine:

They're my husband's butlons!' says the widder, beginnin' to faint [an irate

customer has just pointed them out in a sausage f¡om the widow's late husband's

shopl

TVhat!'screams the litlle old gen'l'mh, turnin'wery pale.

T see it all,'says the widder; 'in a fit of femporary insanity he rashly converted his-

self into sassages!' (510)

This is a brilliantly carnivalesçe series of metaphors: the sausage machine kills the butcher and

makes f<¡od out of his buüons, thus l¡ansforming death into life. Only through 'Weller does

Pickwick achieve such graphic versions of carnival renewal; but in the end Weller and Pickwick

both retke to Dulwich, safely removed from the metaphorical sausage machine of 1830s

England.

While Dickens displays a beautifully luned ear for vernacular speech, he cloarly csrr-sors

fhe full mnge of scatology and insults directcd against aulhorities urd the deity that mark the

carnival (see Rabelaß 16). A contempordry of f)ickens, Mary Russell Milf'<¡rd, described

PickwicVs unique combination of graphic presentation and perfect inoffensivencss:

It is ñln--London life--but without any thing unpleasanf a lady might re¿d it all

aloud: and it is so graphic, so individual, and so true, that you could courtesy [sicl
to all the people as you met thém in the streets. (Picbuíck, "Inl¡odrrction" 17)

'When 
the Pickwickians Írst meet Jingle, he makqs the kind of "graphic" impression that Mifford

alludes to, with<¡ut saying anything explicitly offensive. Ïïis speech is a bit like the muttered

curses of thc villains in a movie intended for children:

Î.[ever mind . . . said enough,--no more; smart chap that cabman--handled his

fives well; but if I'd becn your friend in thc ftrcen jemmy--damn me--punch his

head,--bod I would, 'pig's whisper--pieman too,--no gammon.' (78)

Euphemisms in ftis context abound. They are especially prevalent in the interpolated tales, which

contain the writing that is most artificial and out of touch with any realistic setling. In "The

Convicfs Reülrn," for example, the monstous father of the convict utters "a dreadful oath" just

before his death (154). In the story of the bagman's uncle, the oaths are from the popular theatre

rather than off the street:

Death ancl lightning!" exclaimed the young gentleman, Iaying his hand upon his

sword as my uncle entered the coach.

tslood and thunder!" roaled the other gentleman. (78y'.)

The narrator also paraphrzmes carnivalesque speecb in an ironic, superior tone; this
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technique allows Dickens to be euphemistic while appearing to be merely humorous.l3 I'ot

example, when Pickwick is faken to his place in the Fleet by Mr. Roker, and c<¡mments "'my

friend you don't really mean to say that human beings live down in those wretched

dungeons?"' Mr. Roker "muüered iu an excil,ed fashion cerL¿Ihr unpleasant invæations concerning

his own eyes, limbs, and circulating fluids . . ." (663-4). Again we have a brilliant nineteenlh-

centrry mimesis of the colloquial that m'anagcs to be simullaneously graphically carnivalesquc:

and inoffen-sive. Free carnivalesque speech Ls assimilablein Pk:lwíck, as long as it is not too free.

Pickwtckpresents us, then, with the spcctacle of a carnival reformecl--perhaps deformed--

into respectability, with Pickwick and company in their pleasatrt chains in Dulwich. The novel is

obsessed with curing excess, advocating the idea tllal.lhe road <¡f middle-class prudence leads to

the palace of suburbia. The very real domestic and social violence n Pickwick is repressed and

sub<¡rdinalcd structurally by being inclucled in the interpolated tales; ít is also easily dismissed

bræause of the clurnsy, melofuamalic nature of the tales.14 lhe violcnl thrashings and oaths that

occur ilr the tales are a kind of bumoudess c'¿núvalcsque, unlikc what llakhtin notes in Rabelais,

where ttre "ambivalent" nature of the beatings rneans they are done "for laughter's sake" (208).

On the one hand there is a diclactic implication for l)ickens's original readcrs in these thra-shings,

providing an object. leo-o-on in how societies and famities should not behil¿e. On the other hand

l)ir:kenn^ rejecl.s an irnportant part ol' the carnival by removilrg the antl>ivalcnce from these

carnival elemenls, and by isolating them in tales lha{. flighten Pickwick so badly he keeps lrying

to slccp oft troir cfTocls. I)ickens attcmpti; to show Pickwick being educalcd into wakefulness,

but ends by placing Pickwick in f)ulwich, the ideal ncighbourhood fbr a long nap.

Pir:kwic:k recogrrizes thc irx;om¡ratibility belu'crclt thc rcalitics refler:totl in the interpolated

talc.s and its ideatizc.d notions of social ancl farnily life. The recognition of this incompatibitity i^s

evicfcnt in thc novel's rigid compart¡ncntalizing of thc rcal and thc ideal, thc brutal violence of the

interpolated tales, ancl fhe idealized society of Dulwich. Nk:kJehy includes acomical lunatic, the

rna<I neighbour of the Nickleby fanúly; thls character is lreated in Íhe f.ull light of'carnivalesque

13 Garreu Stewart has also noted how Dickens uses euphemisrns to avoid ofïèn<ting his

audience, while simullaneously mocking "the Victorian syndrome of delicate and evasivt:

diction" (9).

14 Suven Marcus has comnremlecl on the interpolaled tale.s as a kincl of retru:¡l of lüe repressed in
Pickwîclc:

there are pockets <¡f darkness . . . in tlre novel, the m<¡st remarkable ol them the

apparently convcntional tale.s which f)ickens interpolates in the progrqss of
Pickwick's üavels. Here, with a witd and naked intcnsity that often spulters into
inarticulateness, something tùat Dickens conceals or withholcls throughout tbe

bocly of thr: novel makes i1s appearance. (41)
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realism. In Pickwic,t the murderous madman of one of the tales has to be kept out of the main

narrative; "I mix up realitias with my dreaÍLs" (224), he says about bis own pathology. Ilreaking

down the boundaries, carnival-fashion, between ideal domqsticity and family violence makes the

madtnan so dangt"rous to the novel's sæial vision that he must be locked up. The danger of
carnival ruadness is an insupportable one in l>ir:kwick, and so its unseltling force i^s confrnod to

the periphery of thc narrative.

Píckwick is quite systematic about curing its charactr:r¡- of carnival excess: Saul's¡ an¿

Allen bccome ûempcra{e aflcr fourtcen supposedly purgative bouts of yellow tever (897),
'Iupman takes "lodgfurgs at Richmond" perrnanenlly and "never proposelsl again" (897), Mrs.

Bardell makes "great prolit" as a landlady "but never brougbt any more actions f'or breach of
promise of mariage" (897). Finally, Winkle leaves his ludicrous sporting days wilh the Pickwick

Club, and

being engaged in the Crty as agent or town correspondent of his f'alher, exchangcd

his old costume f<¡r the ordinary dress of Englishmen, and presen{ed all the

cxtc.mal appearance of a civilised Christian ever aflcrwards. (89ó)

"Tlhc extcrnal appcarance" is^ the crucial phrase hcre; \W'inklo's carnivalcxque. side is now

thoroughly represse<l and he appeaß' in "the ordinary dress of Englishmen," reådy to carry on his

falhcr's business--flrc serious business of the mid<lle-class lìnglish g,cnllcman.

Pickwick himself expresses his willingness tcr put on chains that are, af'tcr all, gilded. The

"novelty" of the carnivalesque world has entertaincd ¿ud evrm educatcd hiiu and the rcacleru of

Pickwick, but Dulwich, "one of the most. pleasurt spoüs near Lonclon," will be a resl¡ained, polite,

lhoroughly suburbzuiizcd world which only dimly echocs the exullcrrant life of carnival thal has

flickererl on and off throughout the novel. Pickwick's last speech is on a muted, elegiac note

which shows him appropriaûely chastised by his expcrience but stiil exuding a sentimental

carnival benevolence:

With these words, Mr. Pickwick frllcd and drained a bumper with a trembling

hand, and his eyes molstened as his fiiencls rose with one accord, and pledgcd him

from their heårls. (893)

Pickwick ils still draining bumpers, but other than thal, there is very little carnival left in his

ncighbourhood; he has solved the problcm of carnival by simply rejccting it.
'W'eller becomes the touctrstone for Pickwiclts allempt to bal'¿nce excess and re,str¿inL

'Weller manages to balance his own carnivalesque excess, his ve¡bal carnival, his knowleclgc of
the world, and his dange.rous sexuality, with a fitting señse of'pruclence ancl a keen unclero*tancting

of his rise in the world. Sâm's aæount of his carnivalesque rise up the social ladcler i,s espcciatly

rcvealing:

TVhen I wos first pilched neck ancl crop into thc world, to play at leap-frog with
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its troubles,'replied Sam. T wos a carrier's boy at slafin': then a vagginer's, then a

helper, then a boots. Now I'm a gen'l'm'n's servant I sball be a gen'l'm'n myself

one of these days, perhaps with a pipe in my moufh, and a summer-house in the

back garden. lVho knows?.I shouldn't be surprised, for one.' (290)

Sam will not be surprised because he understands the remarkable new f'act of social mobility; but

he also understands the limits of that mobility, jusl. as he undersla¡rds, throughout thc novel, the

limits of various forms of carnival excess.

Sam's father Tony V/eller is the voice of a less adultcrated and prudcnt camival; he leaves

his late wife's money in Pickwick's trust because "No man knows how much he can spend, till he

tries" (883). He has been reformed, but he is not blessed with Sam's wisdom. In this Tony is

similar to Jingle, who is described as "without one spark of his eld animation" when he

reappears, much chastened, in the Fleet (735); Jingle and Trotl¿r are ready to make good for thcir

previous amusing but grievous sins. Perker pronounces their reform conrplcte, saying "Ihey are

unqucstionably penitent now" (843).

Pir:lautr:k's suburbanil¡: Elysium looks forward to the superficial world of the Podsnaps

and Venecrings in Our Mutual ltriend, which entirely abandons sympathy f<rr the no-longcr-new

middle-cla-ss. Carnival i.n Pit:kwick proves to be a force that is ullimalely too volatile to usher in

the kind of limited changc that the novel envisions. Nir:holas Nickleby will go fr¡rther in this

tegatd, although it too will impose a conservative, midclle-class balance at the expense of carnival

excgss.
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Chaptcr III

Making a Success of Carnivaltn Nícholus Nfukleby

In Nír:holas Nír:kleby thc. renewing effrrt of carnival comes, for a limited group in a largc

cast. of chatac:lt:rc, through the tcmporary experience of a carnivalized social world. I{onewal, for
the char¿cters who are sucÆessful, involvss the evenüral rejection of the camival world, a

lr¿nscenden<:e of what the novr:l depicß as the world's savage aggression. Myron Magnet. argues

that

Far from being Adam Smith's reasonable creålures governecl hy rational self-

intcrest, men as Dickens secs thetn [spocifically n Nicldebyf Ne bcsct by dark,

extravagantly irrational, inborn impulses, which often leacl them to imprudent,

antisocial, or self-destructive acli<¡ns. (33)

Carnival allows the ackn<¡wledgement of "inbom" aggressive impulses, and at the same time it
provicles an <tutlel. fbr that aggression by fimctioning as an authorized transgression against an old

and decaying aristocratic value system. Those characters who cannot transcend the

"extravagantly irrational" aspu:Ls of car¡ival are generally those who do n<¡t share the middle-

class values embodied in the novel's hero.

Dicken^s's good characteru in Nic:kJeby are those who successfirlly accommodatc the s<¡cial

changc that tlrrcalens to <lvcrwhelm ttem. 'l'lrey do this by domesticatirrg thcir own car:njval

tcndencies in ways that allou¡ them properly to fulfil micldle-class rolcs. Nickleby vtxy

specificalll¡ demonslrates ther ways in which ch¿¡r'¿c:tcrs who deny the temporary naûrre of
canrival, ancl thus fail to domesticaie it, become unbal¿urced and excessive. Thc halanced camival

is rooted in one of'Ilakhtin's most signifîcant metaphors, which comparqs carnival to thealre:

"liootlighLs woulcl deslroy a carnival, ¿r.s tbe absence of'footlights would destroy a theatrical

perfornrance" (Il.abela¿¡' 7); in other words, during carnival actors and spectators bec<¡rne united,

artd the fourth wall of the theatre--the onc betwecn actrrr and spoctalor--is broken: "Whilc

carnival lasts," wrilcs Bakhtin, "there is no olher life outside il" (7). Bakhtin's ernphasis is on the

temporary nature of carnival; the carnival is ur authoriz-ed transgression exactly bocausr: lïcr

authorities know that after the festivities, lhc footlights will be back in place. Ihe danger of
denying carnival's temporary nah¡re for characters in Nickleby is that they becomc rigicl

autornatons ancl self-deslructive caricalures of themselves, the "exfuavagantly irrational" creâfures

den^cribed by Magnet in the passage above. The denial ol carnival's tempora{y natu.re usually

results fr<¡m characters atlempting lo remove permanently the lbotlights fiorn the stage of their

lives, as if their experience of carnival could be never-ending. This leadb to a fatal lack of balance
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for chanrcúers who appear to draw no distinction between their often stereotyped, public role, and

their private selves: Ralph Nickleby, Squeers, and Mantalini all provide good examples of this

tendency. Successful characters like Nicholas reinstate the footlights at some point in the drama

of their lives; they dr¿w a disti¡iction between private arrd public roles that is absolutely essenlitrl

to a middle-class version of social order. In Nichol'a.s's case his public life as an actor is rejæted

and i.s thus made absolulcly distinct from the private mclodrama he evcntually enacts in

triumphing over Ralph and restoring his family's staûLs by marrying Madeline Bray.

The problem n NickleblL is essentially one of finding a way to Viclr¡rianise the camival,

of finding a way to balance change and the builcling of a new, micldle-class social order by

neutr-alizing the deshuctive aggression atenclant on the whole procqss. Characters like Ra\rh

Nickleby and Mantalini show signs of carnivalasque vilalily, bul. they fail to Viclorianise the

camival suffrciently because tlrcy fail t<r achiove a balance between excsss and reslraint; bolh

Ralph and Manlalini king for a permanent state of carnival whcre thoy can conlinue to üike

advantagc of lhcir positions indefmitely. Mantalini fails to dilutc hls carnivalosquc vitittily with a

proper admixture of prudence and the work ethic. Ralph Nir:kleby, howcvcr, is the cxtreme

opposite of Man{alini in thi"^ regard: he is ext.rcrnely prudcnt and hard-working, but he fails to

leaven these middle class virt¡rss with fhe propor carnival seaù-oning. Iìalph's <inly appetile is for

money. As Newman Noggs points out:

'I don't believe he ever had ¿rn appelile,' saicl Newmiüì, 'except lbr pountls,

shillings, and pence, and with thern he's a^s greedy as a wolf . I should fihe to have

hirn compclled to swalkrw one of every tinglish coin. TJro ponny would be an

awkward morcel--but thc crown--ha! ha!' (702)

Iìalpb full-rls the miser's stereotype completely, participating too completely--as if carnival were

pcfinancnt--in his zeal for the role; in Noggs's excremcrrlal visiolr Ralph's only appetite is fbr a

very clebased crown. Raþh's unnatural appetite is^ pervertcd prexisely brrcause, unlike Noggs's

drinking, it is not an agreeable carnival weakness. Ralph does not participate in camival's

renewing energy because he desires ils perrnanence only in order to lake advzurlage of those like

Mantalini, who cannot reslrain their enjoyment of alrd participation in carnival. Roth Ralph and

Mantalini's aggression is f,mally lurned back on thernselves. Ralph's fate is self-deslructiot ancl

Mantalini's is being abused by a laundress who re.scues him from debtors'prison.

NickleLty's solution to the problem of bal'ancing carnival aggression is to stress the

temporary nalure of carnival by--mctaphorically spcaking--putting the footlights of the camival

theatre back in place. 'I'he result is a kind of sta-sis, a cc¡^salion of the sæial change experienced

by the novel's protagonists, the ascendancy of middle-class values, as rcpresented by the ullimate

triumph of family groups (including the Grogzwigs ancl the Five Si.sters of lhe irt{,erpolalcd lales,

and the Nicklebys), and the triumph of circles of fellowship most notably reprasenl,ed by the
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Cheeryble circle (which includes the Nickleby family). NickJeby moves, in -y reading, úoward a

static social world, very much like the one described by Thomas M. Iæitch in his article "Closure

and Teleology in Dickens":

The endings of Dickens's novels are charactrristically marked by a passage . . . to
an apocalyptic sense lof timel which confirm^s the final order of society by

arresting its development (143)l

The arrested devekrpment of carnival is Nickleby's l.rnal solution to the problem of balancing

camival aggression.

Dickens's use of the carnival aptty fits Bakhtin's description of the post-Renaissance

camival as one which sufï'ered ftom "the specific limitations of the bourgeois world outlook"

(Il.ahelaß 52). NickJeÞy is deeply arnbivalent about the carnival of social change, especially as it
is manifested in the crossing of class boundaries. NickJebls eagerness to flush the Crummles

troupe from the novel demonslr¿te.s the profound unease with which thi,s novel heals the carnival.

Nickleby seems intent on asserting the barriers between audience and performe.Í, on maintaining

the footligbts; it tean clown old barriers only to erect new ones. MckJeby atempts to exercise

reformist impulses, that is, impulses for change, most notably in fre treatnent of Dotheboys

Hall, but at the same time the novel moves, as does Pickwick, inexorably towards a static and

ideahzed social world, towards an exorcism of the need fbr ref¡rnn. ljke llakbtin, the novel has

trouble distinguishing between s<rieties and lexts; where Bakhtin idealizes "the f'<¡lk" and "the

I Nickktby, for example, ends with Nicholas having a kind of dream of order, where a "longing
afler home" substiû¡tes itself for his zeal f'or retributive justice, and where thoughts of Madeline
crowd out "the story of the bold Baron of Grogzwig;" here time is stopped and the social reålity
of tbe novel is dismissed as "fancy":

passing through Stamford and Grantham, and by the liüle alehouse where .

lNichol¿s] had heard the süory of the bold Baron of Grogzwig, everything looked
as if he had seen it but yesterday, and not even a fl¿rke of the white crust upon the
roofs had melted away. Encouraging the tr¿in of ideas which fl<rked upon him,
he could almost persuade himself that he sat again outside the coach, with Squeers
and the boys, that he heard their voices in the air, and that he felt again, but with a
mingled sensation of pain and pleasure now, that old sinking of the heart and
longing after home. While he was yet yielding himself up to thrxe fancies he fell
asleep, nnd, dreaming of Madeline, forgot them. (923)

The above passage represents perhaps a softer apocalypse than what Leilch describes. Pickwíck
ends with the sâne kind of sef{ l¿¡¡ding and arrested forward motion, with Pickwick's an^swer to
S'am:

My good fellow,' replied Mr. Pickwick, 'the recent changex among my friends
will alter my mode of life in fuûre, entirely; besides, I am growfurg older, and
want repose and quiet My rambles, Sam, are over.' (886)
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people" and consequently distorts his conception of c¿rnival into a purely litÊrzrry orr,z Nickleby

idealizes middle-class aspirations and downplays its own reformist impulses.

The n<¡vel goes out of its way, in its opening pages, to establish the voices of the middle-

cl'ass professions as significant sources of mor¿l judgement this is the new bourgeois society,

revolving around the middle-class fzrmily, for which Dickens's Victorian carniv¿rl will expend its

encrgy in preparing the way. The context is Nicholas's father's collapse, from which his

ncighbour,s urge him to rocover:

'Such things happen every day,'remarked the lawyer.

'And it is very sinful to rebel agafu^*t them,' whispered the clergyman.

And what no man with a fämily oughlto do,'added the neighboun. (63)

This polyphony of the new establishment is presenterl in a somewhat wry fâshion, but it sets the

tone for much of Nickleby's moral ground, where the maintenance of the farnily or a limited

social circle is upheld as the ide¿I. lndeed, anything beyond such a limited circle or conrmunity

appears to be out of reach ot Nicl<Jeby's vision, as Magnet comments:

The Iargest social urit Dickens can see in Nicklehy--when he can see any unit

larger than the individual.-is a 'little world,' Iike the 'liüle world of thc theaüe' or

the'litlle kingdom'of Madame Mantalini's workshop. (32)

This timited, static social world is the de,stination of lhe novel, which envisions only these "liüle
worlds" as capable of melior¿ting the violence and aggression of a permanent carnival.3

Thc itttcrpolated tales or lravellcñi' storicx ncar the begiruring of Nickleby lunction as

paradigms for the artistic pallcrn of the novel as a wh<¡1e,4 and lbr Dickens's usc of thcr carnival

to advance his vision of a rextricted "lilfle kingclom" within a middle-class context The artistic

2 n'oUhtin ftequentty introduces a very idealized notion of the "folk" <tr the "people"; for
exarnple:

Rabelais did not impticitly believe in what his time 'said and imagined about
itself; he str<¡ve to disclose its true meaning for tbe people, the peoplc who grow
and are immortal. (Rabelais 439)

3 Notürrop Frye also makes note of "the only social unit that Dickens really regzurls as genuine,
the family . . ." (63).

a Ctty I{. Day's article "'Ihe Relevance of the Nicktcby Sl.orics" comcls to a similar conclusion to
mine:

At a very general level both tales, The Five Sisters of York ,xtd Tlte Baron of
Grogzwig, reproduce the patlrrn of the main nan-¿tive. An initial state of harmony
is disrupted but is eventually restored in a mo<Ii_fied forrn. (54)

V/ithout nsing Bakhtin or B¿rkhtinian teminology, he also makss note of 'lhe Barr¡n of Grogzwig
and the main narrative sharing "a certain grotesque vision" as well as "a common view of
Iaughter" (54).
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pattem involves a limitation on the free social play of the carnival; Nickleby dimini,shes the

temporary anarchy of the carnival so that the ideals of family and tradilion can be kept in their

proper places.

Tbe most typically cauúvalesque of the two tales is "The Baron of Grogzwig" (129ft); its

conclusion, though, points ûo a domesticaled carnival, one that perfectly accomrnodale¡^ the

middle-class family. The tale begins with a recounting of the Baron's hedonistic, pre- nuptial life:

This was a merry life for the Baron of Grogzwig, and a merrier still for the

baron's re.{aincrs, who drank Rhine wine every night till they fell under the table,

and then had the botlles on the flo{rr, and called for pipes. Never were such jolly,

roystcrfurg, rollicking, merrymaking blades, as the jovial crew <¡f Grogzwig. (131)

In all, this is probably the most uninhibiled account of carnival in the entire book. 'I.he names are

obvious purs a^ssociated wilh excessive drinking: von Koeldwethout, Grogzwig, Swillcllhausen.

The excsssivene.ss here doc'^s not bring this version of carnival anywhere. near a Renaiss'ance

lcvel; ltrc tradiüonal associatjott of carnival drinking with fertility and olhcr bodily functions is

cntirely censored from Dickens's lexL There is, however, a gteat deal of the casual, even cheerful

violence which distinguishqs carnival, and which can and does inclucle evcn thc murder of a

guesl. (cfì Rabelais 208,2(t9): "I belie;ve that. one ol lhe baron's anceù^torù^, being slxrrt of ntoney,

hacl inserlrd a dagger in a gentleman who callcd one nigh{ to ask lris way" (1:10), notes thr:

breez.ily ânonymous narrator. fhe b¿ron's remedy for boredorn partakes of the sarnc casuallv

violcnt spirit: "ï'he baron grew weary, ild. . . . took to qunrrelling with his gentleme,n, and tried

kic:king trv<l or threc of theln ewery day aller dinncr" (131).

'Ihe story of "The Baron of Grogz.wig," thon, bc:gins in a gcrnc:ral atrrrosphcxe of frerdorn

ancl gaiety that is unfþtferccl by the constrainls of'lhe domestic sphcre. It is sigrúf,rcant that wilh
the llzLr<¡n's marriage and with the intrusion of the femalc int<r this masculine paradise, depression

and lhoughts of suicide quickly fbllow:

f'l'be llaron] had no f'easting, no revelry, no hunting train, and no hunting--nothing

in shorl.lhal he liked, or used to have . . , he was decidedly snubbed and put down

by his own lady, in his own ca.stle of Grogzwig.

fhe'poor baron bore it all as long as hc could, and whcn hc could bear iI no

longer lost his appetite and his spirits, and sat himself gloomily and dojectedly

down. . . . Times changed. ÏIe got into clebt. . . .

f don't see what is to be done,'said the baron. 'I think I'll kiil mvself'.' fi33-34\

'l'he Dickensian carnival in both Nicklebyand Pickwiclc imagines woman as profourrclly negative,

attd allhe same time as the ltrcus of tbe highcst ideals; in thc case of tlre baron, woman Ls lhe
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reality principle, reining in his rebellious carnivalesque pleasure principle. Tlhe baron's lifè after

marriage is one that lacks his former carnivalcsque pleasuras, but also one lùat enshrines

d<¡mestic ideals. Like the characters n Nickleby--and ultimately ils readers--the bar<¡n needs to

loarn that carnival forces must be repressed afler their tcmporzry release, and that thc energies of
carnival must cventually be subsurned to the ideals of domeslic kfe.

I'Iowever, it is not mcrely the transcendence of carnivalosque plcasures that allows the

baron to adapt to his ncw circr¡rr.¡*tances; inslead, it is a sense of renowal that prtrcceö^ from his

enjoyment of precisely those carnivalesque pleasures. The baron resolvss to end it all, but first
declares, "'I'll smoke a la^st pipe"' (135). As well, he is dis'tracted from cutting his throat by the

squawls t¡f his children; thus the baron is atlached to hi^s life n<¡t only by camivalesque pleasures

such as srnokíng, drinking, ard hunting, but also by the lustiness of his progeny. 'Io encourage

him to leave these plcasures, then, hc is joined by a grol,esque figure, the "(ìcnir¡.s of Despair: and

Suicide" (136):

IIe [the baron] thought about a great many things--about his present troublos and

past days of bachelorship, ancl about the Lincoln greens long since dispersed up

and dou'n the counfry no one knew u¡hilhcr, with the exception of two who had

treen r¡nfbrtunately bcheacled, and lbur who had kitled lhemselves wilh drinking,

lli.s mind was running upon bears^ and boar"-, whcn in the process of dl'aining his

glass to the bollonr he raised his eyes, and saw for the firsl time and wifh

unbounded a-stonishment, that lre was not alonc. (135)
'lhe Genius inadverþntly makes the baron laugh, ¿uid this dredges up his long-dead optimism. It
is important hcre thal the baron i¡nmediatcly resolves to re¡^urrect those of his camivalesque

habits which are not disruptive to farnily life in a conclusion thaf parallols the endings of both

Nicklehy and Pickwick:

Having once made up his mind to action, he soon broughl the baroness and the

V<¡n Swillcnhausens to rcas{rn, and died many years afterwards, no{: a rich man

that I am awaÍe of, but certainly a happy one: leaviug behind hím a nurnerous

family, who had been carefully educaled in bear aud boar-hurting under his own

personal cye. And my advice to all men is, that if evor they becomc hipped and

melancholy from similar causes (as vcry many men do), thoy look at both sides of
the question, applying a magnifying gtass to the best one; ancl if rhey stitl fecl

tempted to retirc without leave, that they smoke a largc pipc and drink a fulI botflc

first, and profit by the laudable example of the Elaron of (irogzwig. (139)

1'he baron's f'amily is "carefully educated" in a carnivalasque manner: bear and boar-hunting and

the carnivalesque f'east are the best remedies f'or the depression and anxiety lhat sometimes

accompany socíal change. (One should add that the fural slatcment in thc above passage i-s
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emphatically not an endorsement for the unrestrained use of tobacco and alcohol products.

lnstead, it suggests that a properly domesticated version of carnival--one that provides an

education in its proper use--can help ease the transition into a new way of life for those like tbe

baron, whose lives have changed almost beyond recognition.)

The tale of Baron Grogzwig, although the most obvious, is nol. the only lale to possess a

broader thematic relevance. The tale of the "Five Sisters" illustrates Nicklebls ideal o[ a

community bound by a common tr¿clition and socialization. \While Grogzwig reiects

carnivalesque excess, "Thc Five Sisters" rejects ascetic excess. Again, an ideal of balance is

advanced. Alice, the heroine of this tale, very clearly rejects lhe asceticism of the convenû "'Dear

sisters, let us live and die, if you list, in this green garden's compass; only shun the gloom and

sadness of a cloistcr and we shall be happy"' (124).'Ihe narrator noûes that "naüue will smile

though priasts may frown. . ." (125), emphzrsizing the talCs refusal to reject what the priests see

a-s a fallen, thoroughly carnivalized worlcl. The monk's ascetic argument is cleiuly opposed to

Victorian middle-class values :

T{ow much better,'he said at length, 'to shun all such thoughls and chances and in

the peacefi,rl shelter of the church devote your lives to Heaven? Infancy,

childhood, the prime of life, and old age, wither as rapidly as they crowd upon

each other. . . . The veil, daughters, the veil!' (I23>
rilhile there is nolhing explicitly carnivalesque in the sisters'refusal to adopt the veil, the theme is

very much in the ca¡nival lradition; the sislers upset--and by implication uncrown--lhe offrcial

hierarchy of the church by refusing to participate in it on any terms but their own.

\ryithin the context of the tale, the a-ssertion of community in the five sisters' stand against

churchly authority is offered as a conü*¿st to the uncontrolled aggression and social chaos of the

frfteenth cenürry; again the stress is laid on a balance between restraint and excess. Myron

Magnet observes that

this historical moment [the early 1400s] is crucial to the story's poinq for the tWars

of the Roses and these incsssant rebellions leading up to them are, along wilh the

civil wars of the seventeenth cenlury, the only notable instances in Iinglish history

when the social fabric was dr¿matically unravelling. (40)

What Magnet fails to recogni2s here is that the s<rcial fãbric was urravetting in the Bngland of the

1830s too, even if civil war did not break out The tale's response to social chaos by withdrawal

to a small community is a clea¡ parallel to the larger pattern <¡f the novel As Magnct observes:

'fhe world is indeed filled with aggression; but inslead of responding with scom,

the sisters untiringly creale counterprinciples to vi<¡lence, loss, and death, chief

among whicb is the community they have steadfastly forged.
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Essential to their sustaining communal life are art and memory, virtually modes of
each other in this sûory. Their embroidery . . . is an agency of association, binding

them together with links of affection and connecting their present with their past

lives. . . . For the sisters, time has been socialized and tmnsforrned into historv.

(41)

Even though the sisters' "socialized" time may not appear to be part of the carnival world, it doe,s

fit Bakhlins description of "the utopian realm" of carnival, which, he writes, was "the second life

of the people, who for a time entcred the utopian realm of conrmunity, freedom, cquality, and

abundance" (9). The utopian community is offered in fhis tale as a concrele alter¡ative to the

sterile ascetici,sm of the church.

The stress on a balanced version <¡f carnival--one lhat allows for a particular kind of
social adaptation--is especially clear in Nickleby's teaünent of the life of pleasure. 'fhc Baron of
Crrogzwig provides the m<¡del here, demonstrating the proper use of the festive elemenls of

camival 'Ihe baron confirms that the life of pleasure need not be inconsistent with communal

values:he is, afler all, a family man who balances his responsibilitiss with a hearty enjoyment of
his <¡ld bachelor pleasures. An indulgence in drink <¡r tobacco, as long it is conducted in a

generous spiril is perfe*tJy acceplable; Barbara H.ardy suggesls a similar line of thinking with

rcgard t<> Great Expectations in a seminal essay n The Moral Art of Diclæns (139-55). NickJeby's

carnival is much more poinfedly moralislic than the Renaissance one in identifying selfish

indulgence in carnival pleasure as morally una<;ceptable. Frequently, therefore, behavi<lur relal.,ed

to the consumption of food and d¡ink functions a.s an indicat.or of the moral qualities of the

various char¿ctcrs. Squecrs, who starves his young students at Dotheboys I{alI both physically

and spirilually, is one of the best illmtralions of this point:

'Conquer your passions, boys, and don't be eager aftcr vittlcs.' As he uttcrcd this

moral precept Mr Squeers took a large bite out of the colcl beef, and recognised

Nichola^s. (106)

Squeers's sadism is exactly encapsulated by his hypærisy and greed; the boys should be "eager

after vittles," and Squeus's "precepf is utledy immoral. liven though his rnoulh is as wide open

a.s CÌarganûra's, he lacks the true carnival spirit there is no generosity or sense of community in
him to balance his very heallhy appetiúe. Squeers and his wife form a parody of a Victorian

family, and they employ the symbolism of the feast in perfect concert:

Mr Squeers l¡ealed himself to a stiff ûmbler of brandy and water, made on the

liberal half'-and-half principle, allowing for the dissolution of tbe sugar; and his

amiable helpmate mixed Nicholas the ghost of a small glassful of the same

compound. (146)
'Ihe Squeers family's liberality extends only to itself; even the name Squeers seems to imply a
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squeeze, a desire to re<Iuce the guesfs portion to a ghostly amount The Squeers's sadism and

their lack of generosity, which c<¡ntinues in a much more exaggerated vein witb the children at

Dolheboys lfa[, are indications to the reader of their moral poverty.

Nicklebyjuclges characters like the miser Arthur Gride even more harshly than Squeers,

because his carnivatqsque appetitas (primarity his lust for money and his lust for Madeline B*y)
are not agreeable wcaknqsses by my meåns; they cannot redeem him and bring him intrl the

utopi.an community of carnival. Unlike Ralph Nickleby, Gride concentr-¿tes his desire not only on

the acquisition of money, but also on the acquisition of Madeline, and this m<¡re outwardly-

dirccted sublimation leads finally, with the novel's strange sense of justice, to his being murdered

by thicves; Ralph's obssssion with money resulls in liþr¿l self-desl¡uction. Gride's lack of

carnival spirit is manifexted in his reluctarrce to share his liquor, an act which, as noled

previously, carries witb it certain mor¿l funplications: when Newman insists on a drink. at Gride's

house Gride slowly fitls Noggs's glass "with a deep sigh," "though not. to the brim--and then

filled h^:^ own" (771). Newman N<lggs, iu conlrast with Gride and Squeer"-, has a claim on

gentility, both mor¿l and s<x:ial. Noggn^ altudes to his history as a gentleman--that is, his soc;ial

gentility--in a note to Nicbolas, where he offers to extcnd what credit he has left. so Nicholas can

buy ale at Barnard Castle: "You may say MR Noggs there [at Barnard Castle], for I was a

gentleman then. I was incleed" (148). Noggs demonslratqs his mor¿l gentility in the alacrity with

which he comes to thc aid of Nicholas and Smike afler their escape liom f)otheboys;

approprialely, his aid is in the f<rrm of a candvalesque gift:

Newman's l-rrut act wa^s to compel Nichola.s, with gentle force, t<-r swallow half'of

fhe punch af a breath, nearly boiling as it was, and his next to pour the remainder

down the throat of Smike, who, never having tåsted anything stronger than

aperient mcdicine in his wholc lifc, exhibi{rd various odd manifestations of

surprise and delight, during the pa-ssage of the liquor doun his throat, and trned

up his eyes most enrphatically when it wa.s all gone. (239-40)

Noggs's generosity is part of what identifies him a-s a gentlernan; it also links hiln with the larger

comniunity. Noggs's excessive appetite for alcohol is balanced by hils gcnerosity.

NickJehy does notsuoceed in entirely repressing carnival excess fbr ils didactic euds; the

novel is not simplilstically <lr schematicatly moralistic about its handling of festive elcmcnts of the

carnival. Sir Mulberry l{awKs two sidekicks Pyke and Pluck, for example, are descritred æ

"these two gentlemen eating of every dish, and drinking of every bottle, with a capacity ancl

perseverance truly astonishing" (309). Allhough they participate in lla\a'k's sadislic purcuit of

Kate Nickleby, their "capacity and pcrseverance" are sources of comic aclmiration. It is as if the

novel wants to disapprove of these characters, but cannot really fr<¡wn on such carnivalesque

vitality. The actress Miss Petowker, wbo is morally qucxtionable because shc de.scrts hcr
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husb¿md, is also a source of carnival vitality: "Miss Petowker [wasl blushing very much when

anybody was looking, and eating very much when anybody was not looking. . ." (403); lhis is

certainly not the way Madeline Bray would act

The gentle Yorkshire giant, John Browdie, like Noggs, is an eccenhic figure who is

promoted by Dickens ûo the emerging moral cente of the n<¡vel. Browdie makes a carnivalesque

moral gesûre at a breakfast, "vigorously atfacking the pie" ¿rnd offering to share his meal with

Squeers (591); he balances his huge carniv¿rl appetite zmd strength with a comrniûnent to the

community forming around Nicholas. Llrowdie's approval of Nicholas's a-ssault on Squeers, and

his bold rescue o¡ $mike from Squeers's cluûches eslablish him a^s an active agent in the

uncrowning of the old order. IIis vivid, vernacular speech ha.s a marked carnival enerlry in it, as

when he congmlulates Nicholas on beating Squeers: "'Giv' us thee hond agean, yoongster.

Ilcalþn a schoolmeasther! Dzurg it, I loove thee for'f" (225). Browdie also clearly understands

his place in the new micldle-class community; he doe.s not presume to do rn<¡re than flirt with

crossing class boundaries, and does not take kindly t<¡ Nicholas flirting with his fiance bef'ore

their marriage.

The Oheerybles are Nicklehls bankers in their investment in the regeneration of the

Nickleby family; they provide essential help in uncovering the lruth about Ralph Nickleby's pasl

and thus uncrowning the old order, and also they are tho catalysts and chief banquet organizers

for the founding of the next generation of Nicklebys and Cheerybles. Even more cenlral than

Browdie, the Cheerybles function as the exemplacs of Dickens's moral ideal in NicHeby, and part

of this function is to enforce the carnival spirit even though they themselves seem to have

transcended carnival, as I will later demonstrate. For example, thc Cheerybles urge drink on a

coactunan so slrongly that they "all but choked him with a glass of spirits of uncommon strength.

. ." (5(A).1hc Cheeryblqs are also responsible f<¡r making possible the most carnivalesque feast

of the enlirc novel, where three pairs of loverc are uniled at a banquet; "never was such a dinner

as that since the world began" (917), says tbe narnrtor, surely describing what Rakhtin calls "the

great utopia of the banquet" or "the feast for all the world" (Rabelais 185). Interestingly, though,

this frexr:st is private and certainly not open to "all the world." It unites only a small group, rather

than renewing or uniling the larger sociely of the n<¡vel.

The seriocomic passages concerned with child abuse at f)otheboys tlall are one of the

stronge^st instances in Nickleby of carnivalesque themes and imagery seenúng to overwhelm a

didactic or reformist intcntion; here the novel attr:mpts t<r strcss a b¿rlanccd vemion of carnival in

its treat¡nent of the aggressive aspects of carnival, much as it doss with the life of pleasure.

Again, the Baron of Grogzwig supplics a modol, illustrating the proper use and evcn proper

sublimation of the violent and aggressive aspects of carnival. The baron demonstrales thal.

camival plea.sures, including aggressive and violent ones such as hunting boar, are compatible
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with the proprieties of the domestic sphere. For Nicholas, it turns out that hunting and punishing

school masters ir highly compatible with a domesticated and lhoroughly suburban canrival.

The baron, however, does not provide a neatly applicable model for interpreting the

Dotheboys epilsodes; the reader is never invited ûo enjoy the comedy of seeing a Grogzwig infant

bealen. The violence and aggression which is most problematic in Nickleby, lhen, is the

brutalization of children at Dotheboys IIall by the Squeers family. \What makes these pathetic

victims u.nsettling for the reader is the ambivalence in the novells treatment of them: on the one

hand we are invite<l to laugh, and on the other to sympathiz,e decply with their plight 1ïre most

notable scene of this type occurs in chapter eight, which begins wilh a comical but afI'ecting

inlroduction, by Squeers, to lhe camivalesque business of sadisticatly thrashing boys whose

parents do not pay their bills:

lloys, I've been to l,ondon, and have refurned to my family and you, as strong

and well as evef.'

According to half-yeady custom, the boys gave three fecble cheers at this

refrashing intelligence. St¡ch cheerc ! Siglrs of extra strength wilh the chill on.

T have had disappoinûnents to contend against,' said Squeærs, looking very grim,

'Iìolder's falher was two pound ten shorl Where is B<¡lder?'

Boldcr,' said Squeers, ûrcking up wristbemcls aud moistcning the p'ahn of his ríght

hand to gct a good grip <lf the cane, 'you're an incorrigible young scoundlel, and

as the last thrashing did you no good, we must see what anothcr will do toward.s

beating il out of you.'

Slith this, and wholly disrcgarding a piteous cry f.or mcrcy, Mr Squeers fell upon

the boy and caned him soundly: not leaving off indeed, urtil hin^ arm was tired

out (157-8)

This passagc partakcs--in a peculiarly uncomfortable way to a modern reader I think--in the

carnivalesque traditi<ln of lhrashings and beatings. Again, the traditional carnival violence

involved in these thra^shings is casual and even cheerful, and can even include, as I noted eadier,

the murder of a guest (Rabe\aß 208, 269).'While thsre are no murders for readers to wiüress in

f)olheboys, there is much casual brutality. The humour of the passage comes largely from the

semi-jocular tone of the narr¿tor's phrase "¡efrçshing intelligcnce". 'Ibc readcr's sympathy f<rr

Botder is not entirely unmixed with amusement bccause of this jocularity of. tone and because of

Squecrs's ludicrous diction ("incorrigible young scoundrel") and even his sadism, limited as it is

by his becoming "tired ouf'. The same chapter from which the above passage pomes begins witb

a moving clescription of the cbildren at Dotheboys, but concludes on this arnbivalcnt nol,e: "And
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yet this scene, painfuI as it was, bad ifs grotesque feaü.rres, which, in a less inúerested observer

than Nichola.s, might have provoked a smile" (152). flbe reåder is ¿rsked both to identify with

Nicholas's oulrage at Squeers's barharism, and ta emhrace a disinlerested, objective appreciation

of the carnivalcxque humour of this same Squeersian ba¡barism.

Carol A. Bock, in her article "Violence and the Fictional Modes of Nicholas Nickleby"

also identifies "the young author's ambivalent attiûrde toward his subject maúter" (88), but she

attribules this primarily to Dickens's funmaturity at an early stage in his career:

these varying perspectives on violence make Nicholas Nicklehy a formally

complex novel; thematic inconsisl,ency is minored by shifls between fictional

modes--from sentimentalism to realism, from melodrama to irony--as the

apprentice novelist atfempts ta create a new modc suited to hi^s parlicular genius

and to his vision of reality. (88)

My suggestion is that while Nickleby is obviously flawed from a technical point of view, the

novel is not at all inconslstent in its alliûrde toward violence; imtcad, tho ambivalent

carnivalesque elements work to advurce rather than overwhelm ref<rrmist intentions. James

Kincaid poinls in a more fruitful di¡ection than Bock's when he sugge,sls a thematic significance

in the "c<¡ntradictory" emotional response,s readerc havc to tho lreal¡ncnt of violence in Dickens:

Dickens oflen asks us to laugh at the very subjecls he is, in olher parts of tbe

novel, asking us to sympathize or be angry with: dealh, loneliness, improvidence,

rigidity, spontaneity, cruelf. . . . [He] confronts rLS . . . with thcse conlr-adictory

lures and, time ¿md again, use"s our alternate responses t<l intensify our relationship

to his principal appeals. (7)

'Ilris begs the question, though, of'what the principal appeal of a novel such as Níckleby (which

Kincaicl doss not discuss) really is. Nickiebls "principal appeal" in the context of the

Dolheboys episodes rnay not be easily identified: to some extent it encourages u'hat Bakhlin

discusses as "laughter [thatl liber¿tas flom fcar" (Rabelais 94¡.5 a, 'valesque laughter i^s

liberating because it is even capable of making ñ¡n <¡f the horrible suffering inflicted by the old

order, such as Squeers's beating of his charges. \Yhat may first appear as moral arnbivalence

about child abuse in Nickleby, examilg{ in the tight of the Bakhtinian carnival, turlo* out to be

camivalesque ambivalent laughter that liber¿tes the oppressed and uncrowns fhe oppressor.

Nickleby inviles its reaclers to laugb at an institution associated with the old, upper class order,

one that is passing away. Maoy of the inmates of l)otheboys Ilall are the bastard sons of sexually

decadenl. ari.stocraLs; one of the thematic implications of Nickleby is that the new middle-class

5 S"r Appendix C for a discussion of criticat re.sponses to the question of Nicktebls "principal
appeal" or theme.
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c¡rder will take better care of its young than the brutal upper classes, who waste no senlime¡t on

their ofïspring. Those members of the middle-class who, Iike the Baron of Crrogzwig and

Nicholas, are able to tarne their camival excesses, are also much more likely to make good
parcnts than characters like Ralph, whose b¿rb¿rism toward.s Smike qualifies hirn fbr honourary
membership in the aristocracy.

Throughout Nickle.by it is clear that the upper cliuses, as representatives of the old order,
are unable to balance excess and restraint, and thus to be liber¿led by camival into a new,
middle-class-dominatcd ordcr; the uncr<¡wning of these reprcscntatives of the upper classes is
bound to be as violent as their own careers. Sir Mulberry Hawk is one of those characterc whose
unrestr¿ined violence and comrption signify the decadence of the old ordclr, an order whose only
fesponse to change is unconfoolled parlicipation in carnival excess; witness his obsessive

drinking, guning, and verbal abuse. the threats agairst Nicholas that I'Iawk utlers to Ralph are

impressively vivid, in spite of their euphemisüc vocabulary:

T'll slit his nosc and cars--flog hirn--maim him for life. I'll do more than that; I'll
drag that paüern of chastity, that pink of pruclcry the delicate sister, through--'

He . . . confirmed the unullcred threat with a t¡emendous oalh. (577)
Élawk breaks ofT: with whal.lhe narrator suggcxrs migbt be a hint of shame bef'ore specifying just
what he'll drag Kate through, but the threals of maiming and rape have a llav<¡ur of exkerne,
unconlrolled violence. Hawk's merciless pumuit of Katc, ancl his colclìboded murcler of Lord
Verlsopht make it clear that his undoing or uncro$rning will bring his unconlrolled version of
carnival rebounding back at himself.

Jlhere is no ambiguity about the superiority of Nichola¡^'s value system to those of the
novel's many villains, and this superiority is frequcntly reinforced with carnival-style drubbings.
Similarly--although more explicitly--barbaric beatings occur in Rabelais where, I suggest, they
serve a similar PruPose. Bakhtin writes that Rahelais "uses the popular-f.estive system of imagas

with ils charter of freedom.s consecr¿ted by many centuries; and he uses them to inflict a severe

punishment upon his foe, the Gothic age" (268). In thc case of NickJeby, the f<re is clearly wbat
Magnet calls "the Regency male ethic," the barbarism ol'alr age that will be rcplaced by an

emphatically micldle-class, "dcfonsive chivalry" (I)í.clvns anrl the Social Ordcr 34); the novel is
absolulely inænt on thrashing the old order, as rclpresented by the decaying order of the Regency.

As Robin Cìilmour observes, Nickleby focuses on "the question of the middle-class relationship
to aristocratic style and values" (111), þuf this question is not heated in the mrinner of a polite
debate.

NickJeby meles out punishment tr¡ a number of characlers with a systematic mor¿lism that
mi8ht at f,nst seem utterly unchar-¿cteristic of the carnival. Arlhur Gride, for exarnple, is "f'ound
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horribly murdered in his bed" (931) al. the end of the novel, and Mantalini is ûrrned into a

cowering and beaten subject of a laundress's whims; Ralph's generahzed hatred turns into

sslf-lo¿lhing and he hmgs him,self. Once again, however, all these charactem are either usurers

or rakes, and they are all clearly identified as members of a declining and corrupt rnoral order. As
such the rn<¡ralism Ls subsumr¡d in the carnivalesque celebralion of the punishment of the old and

the ushedng in of the new.

The most significant of NickJehy's violcnt thra.s*hings is Nicholas's üemendously satisffing
beating of Squeers. Nicholas precedas the bcating wilh an absurdly mclockanratic spoech, but it. is

also a spe<rch that places tte beal.ing i¡r the moral context of'Nicholas as the champion of the new

ordcr, an orcler of micldle-class cbivaþ:
T have a long seriqs of insulls to avenge,' said Nicholas, flushecl with passion; 'and

my futdignation is aggraval,ed by thc dastardly crucltics practised on belpless

infancy in thio^ foul deri. Ilave a c'àte; for if you do raise thc devil wilhin me, the

corlsequcnces shall fall heavily upon your own head.'

Ile bacl scarcely spoken when Squeem, in a violent outbreak of wrath and with a
cry likc a howl of a u'ild bcast, spat upon him ancl slr¡ck him a blow across the

face with his instrument of torhrre, which raised up a bar of livid flesh as it was

inlÏcted. Smarting with the agony of the blow, ¿urd conccxtrating into that one

mo¡nent all his feelings of rage, scorn, anil indigriation, Nicholas sprang upon

him, wrqsted the weapon from his hand, and, pinning him by the throat, beat the

ruffian till he roared f'or mercy. (222)

Nicholas's "dcvil within" is ollc that he has tüe option of rclca,sing; ni" sclf-conlrol m¿r¡ks hls

balanccd version of carnivalgs^Çüe aggression. In Magnel.'s terms, Nicholas provides a model of
middlc-class masculinity in contrast to thc uncontrolled, animalilstic masculinity of Squcers, wh<r

allacks Nicholas "\ryith a cry like a howl of a wild beast." (Magnet 34-5).

The "pinning . . .by the lhroat" ancl "concentrati[on]" <¡f all his rage in the act ol'violence
by Nicholas almost¡¡a this into a murder scene; NickJeby, however, re^slrains this kind of fully
consurnmatcd version of carnival in two ways. tsirst, Nicholas is thc mor¿l louch.stonc for thc
novel, providing a modcl for male middle-class conducl. in a social world thal changed so rapidly
that roles were no longer clear-cuL David Edgar sees Nicholas as exact$ this kind of toucbstone

for "the ncw micldle classes." when he describes

the dilemma of cla.ss a,s it i"s portrayed in Nickleby: that thc new middlc cla,sses

have no fimr sense of an idcntity, of an independenl. "essence" which tbey might

afFttm, and so take their style from an arist<rratic <¡rdcr which despises them.

Irr Nicholas . . . we can see a ncw middle class 'affirming its own essenco."'
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(Giddings 114-115)

Second, Nickleby cannot express the full violence of a carnivalcsque brating, but it can achieve

the same effect by comically transfcrring some of the aggression to fiarmy's letler, which exhibits

brillianl canúval violence pil,ched so as not ûo <¡ffend Victorian sensitivities:

TVhen your nevew that you recommended f<¡r a teachor had done this to my pa

and jumped upon his body wilh his fect and also langwcdge which I will not

pollewt my pen with describing, he assaulled my ma wilh dreadful violence,

dashed hcr t<r thc earth, and drove her back comb sever¿l inchcs into her heacl, A

very little more and it must have enlen'd her skull. Vy'e havc a medical certifiket

that if it had, thc tortcrshell would have aflrrted thc lrrain.' (243)
'Ilre movement from a description of apparenlly serious violence ü¡ the comically hypothetical

description of Mro*. Squeers's injuries ruidernines thc canúval violence and distanccs Nichola.s

from the violent thuggery associated with characters like Squeers ¿urd llawk. This passage

simullaneously reassurcs lhe re¿clcr lhat thc saintll' Nicholas has nol. done any real damage to

Squee.rs, and that he did indeed lhr¿sh a villain whosc onlire famity is ec¡rally corrupl-6

Thc problc.m of how to handle innate aggression in NickJeby is part of thc largcr problem

of how to achieve balance in a car¡ivalesque world, how l.o avoid excess. Characlers in Nickleby

who aflcmpt to deny the tctnpolary naturo of carnival bec<¡rne permancntly excessive; they are

lransformed int<r rigid self-caricalurcs. One of lJ¿tkhtin's most significarrl rnctaphors, which I've

already quoted io p*q is a tlrealrical onc, ancl it has a spcr:ial releva¡lccta Nic:lúeby:

carnival does not know footlighls, in the sense that it does not acknowledge any

distinction bctwecu actom and spcctators. Footlights would destroy a carnival, a.s

the abscnce <lf f'ootlights would destroy a theatrical performance. Carnival is not a

spcctacle s^ccn b! the pcoplc; thcy live in it, ¿Lnd everyono participatcs because its

very idea ernbraces all the people. \While carnival l¿uts, there is no other lifè
outsirle it (7)

Il tbis thcatrical metaphor, the cardinal rule of lradition¿rl theatre is broken "whi-le camival lasts":

there is no distinction acknowlcdged between ar:torc and speictators. T'his breaking down of the

normal s<¡cial code^ç and hicrarchies is cleady one that threatons Vict.orian propricty; Nickle.by is

6 Carol A. Rock malcqs a sirnilar point aboul. Nicholas and the def usiltg <.¡f'violence ín this scene:
As a figure of oulrage<l virtue, hc dircrls his violernce againsl a de,serving object--a
villain like Squeers or Sir Mulberry flawk--though, in a typically Victorian
moclification, he is not allowed to cause serious injury. In ther atfack on Squecrs,
for example, the potentially disûrbing violcnce of the scene is def'used, through
humour, by Fanny "launching a shower of inlc.stands at [Nicholas's] head" and by
ütlle Wackfr¡rd, who "harasscd the enemy in the rear." (90)
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very carefut to limit the participator!, hierarchy-smashing carnival by demon^strating Íhe results

of excess in char¿clers who aflcmpt to make lhe transgressive carnival permanent. In many of
Nicklehy's characters success or failure is prcdicafcd on the ability to rccognize the reinstaiernent

<¡f thc footlights at c¡ucial times: that is, cha¡'acters must be able to accommodate change by
recognizing when carnival træugression is no longer authorized or advisable. Characters who

draw no distinction bclween their own 'acts' (in the theatrical sense) and thcir live¡- are the oncs

who fail; thcy suffer fi:om a fatal lack of balance.

Mrs. Wititterly is one of Nicklehy's charactem who is incapable of reinstating the

footligbts in the constr¿ine<l and pretenlious drama of her life:
'l'he lady had an air of sweet insipidity, and a face of engaging palenass; tbere was

a faded look about her, and aboul. the furniture, and about the house altogether.

She was reclining on a sofa in such a very urm[udicd aüiûrde, that she might have

been taken fbr an actress all ready for the first scene in a ballet, and only waiting

for the drop curfafur to go up. (340)

She is "fãded," somcone who¡^e vilality has becn <|r¿ined by the press^r[e of her maintaining her

role, hcr absurd, self'-dramalir.ng act. 'I'he hcavy irony of tbe narrator's refercnce to 'TVitittedy's

"unsû¡died allilude" porlrays her as someone latalty out of touch vvith her very middle-class

reali{y:

Mrs Wiliüerly,' said her husband, acldressing hitnself to Mrs Nickleby, 'is sougbt

after and courbd by glitl,cring crowcls, ¿rnd brilliant circlcs. She is excited by the

opera, the drama, the frne ar[s, the--the--the--'

Thc nobilily, my lovr,'.,' infcrposed Mrs \\ritiffeirllr.

The nobilily, of course,'said Mr Wititferly. 'And the milifary. . . .' (342)

Alllxrugh Mrs. tù/ititlerly pretends^ to be more convers¿rnt with the upper rcaches of s<rcicty than

her husband, who Ls not even sure what t<¡ call them, ber ignorance is revealed in hcr acceptance

<¡f the atlcntjons of þke and Pluck as examples of noble bebaviou¡.

Mantalini is another character who identifie^s so complelely with his own absurdly

thcalrical act that his private, personal ca¡nival pushes him into a complete iurd dangerous

separation fiom hi^s precarious middle-class reality. IIe changes his name from "Muntle" to the

rnore exotic-sounding "Mantalini" apparcntly in ordcr to help his wilþ allract customem to her

dress-making business (190), but his unconscious molivation seems to be one of auempting to

enshrine carnival. Mantatini the ltalian playboy wants to keep carnival going, and to prevent thc

footlighls from ever coming back. His name-change trrns out to be lhc onJy help Mantalini ever

off'ers l.o his wilie's business prospects, but it is only the beginning of his self-dmmatization:

every time his wife threatens to curlail his recklqss spending of her hard-won resources, he

threalens ûo commit suicidc. Mantalini, "who had doubtless well considered hils parf' (336),
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unashamedly indulges i¡1 rhis act seven times in a fbanight. during the lasl. stage of his wif'e's

disillusionment wilh bim (669). His relentless immaturity is the result of his illusion that the
camival nevef, ends, that bankruplcy and a slide d<lwn the social ladder are impossible fr¡r a man

with a successñrl-looking moust¿che.

Manlalini's language is ¿molher symbol of his excessive nallre; it is often violent and

more often subliminally sexual. Mantalini's speoch gairs its subversivcly sexual aspect through
what. Ian 'Wall. calls "the ¿urcient tmditions of . . . comedy . . outwill'tingl Victorian sexual

taboos" (1ó9). Mantalini calls his wife "my essential juice of pine-apple" and "[s'lhe, who coils
her fascinations round me like a pure and angelic ratl.Ie-snake!" (511); she is, figuratively, an

"essential juice" to be consumed by her thirsty lovetr, and a virgin-whore, pure and snake-like.

The effect of Manlalini's subversively sexual spei:ch is t¡ remind the reacler of his excessive

sexual and social etiergies. Mantalini's c<¡rlersation with his wife also partakes of the

carnivalesque paL ern ol praise mingled wilh abuse, where "abu¡^ive oxpressions are used

afferf"ionafely " (Ratt elais I 6) :

T)o not put itself out of humour,' sairl Mr Mantatini [to hls wife], breaking an egg.

Tt is a pretfy bewitching liülc dcmd countenance, and it should not be out of
humout, f'or it spoils its loveliness, and makes il cross and gloomy like a fiightful,
naughty, demd hobgoblin.' (276)

Ilere violent spe<>ch ("demd counlenance" and "domd h<lbgoblin," sûong expressions to *rly
Victoriarr readers) and a kind of teasing abuse combine to dernonshale a case of carnivalesque

hunnour going out ol conlrol, Althougtr lrdantalini tries to play the Regency rake ancl ilandy, he
ends up separatcd from his wifc ancl beco¡ncs thc much-abuscd parûrer of'a vulgar laund¡'css. IIis
excessive carnival energy, which slems ftom his inability t<r recognize the temporary nalure clf

carnival, beats him back down thc sooial laddcr. Mantalini is excluclccl from that group of
characte.ro* who succeed in forming middle-cla^ss f'amily ancl social €troups, ancl i¡xtead becomes

the prisoner of hi^s <¡wn delusions, with a wife who is replaced by a "frightftrl" sbrew.T

l¡rd Verisopht" whose very níune suggcsts a lack of caririvalesque virility, i^s a perfert
symbol of the old order n Nickleby; Iike Manl.alini, he is a dærdy in a worlil that no longer

tolcral.cs dandies. Urilike Mantalini, he is well.-intentioned amd even kind, but soll and corrupl,ed

7 lntersstingly, conñrcion about thc identity of Mantalimi's ncw parlner caused Díckens to alter
the tcxt hcre, as Michael slater notes in the Penguin edition of Nickreblt:

In 1tì48 Dickens added the words, 'not the lawf'ul Madame Mantalini, butl . . . no
doubt in response t<r lellers he had ræeivecl asking wlrcthor or not the proprielrass
of the mangle was, in fac! Kale's fonner employer. (974)

The significance of this alteration is that it emphesizes Manlalini's slide down the social ladcler as
a result of his own excess and imprudence.
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by his association wilh lIawk. 'Ihe lord's soft spot for Madeline and his respect f<¡r Nicholas

allow him a kiud of redemption through death. At his death scene Nickleby reminds the reader

that l;rrd Verisopht could have become an acceptable middle-class pater familias: "he might

have lived a happy man, and died with children's faces round his bed" (763), but Verisopht's

belated rejection of Regency rakishness makes it impossible for him to get footlights back up in
time to prevent the ultfunate Regency dr¿ma-in-real-life--the duel u'ilh l{awk fhat kills him.

Verisopht in the vcry act of duelling with Hawk, demonsûates that he has outgrown the role of
the Regency rake; ironically, this growth comes ûoo late and Verisopht perishcs as a

represenlalive of the old order, punished f.'or his exceo^sive, wasled life of gaming and drinking.

Iìalph, Iike Veris<¡pht ends unhappily because ol'his failure to recognize the reality of his

middle-class stxial context llhis reality includes the paramount one, embodied in his nephew

Nichol¿r.s, of middlc-cla,ss chivalry. Ralph, in conlra.çt to Verísophfs growing admiration for
Nich<¡las, iLssurnes a ratish cynicism aboul. Nich<llas's chivalry. Ralphs cyniclsm identifics him

unquestionably zt.s representalive of lhe same dccadent old order symbolized by Ilawk and

Squeers. Ralph, liko Squr:crs, his parhrer in evil, makcs his living 6yçr¡gh parasitism on the old
order, and is inexorably bound up with iL Squeem takqs custody of and tornrenls the unwanted

olÏn-pring of the decadenl. upper classes as well as children who are rejcxled by unloving middle-

class l'an¡ilias; hc has even practiced his brutalily on Smike, Ralph's unwanlcd son. Raþh is a

usurcr who prol=rts from social fäiJure, as represenled by a failure of ready money. 'Ihat Raþh
and Squecrs end up in "business" together, and that it is a bu¡-iness tbat ruins them both, is

perfertly just in the morål atmosphere of Nicldctty. Ju¡^t as any parasite attachod ttl a dying

organism is doomed, s<l alo they.

The most strikÌng instance of Ralphs failure to understand middle-class chivalry is when

he altempts to convince the Nickleby family that Smike i^s Snawley's son, believing that this

would deter them from defending him:

Your romance, sir,' said Raþh, lingering for a momen! 'is destroyed, I take it
No unknown; no perseculed descenclant of a man of high degree; but the weåk,

imbecile son of a poor, peüy lradesman. \ù/e shall see how your sympathy melts

before plain matler of facL' (685)

Ralph's grasp of reality is drastically incomplete because it does not include Nicholas's chivalric

"romance" of a restored, rcspa:table middle-class family; this romance is far fiom over, because

Nicbolas is in lune with the very middle-class values Ralph rejects.

Nicholas successfully adopts an "authorized vcrsion" of carnival, that. is, a domesticated

one which uses a middle-class chivalry to tame the savage beast of human aggression. Ralph, on

the other band, cannot reconcile his aggressive impulses with the neæd for balance and reslrafurt,

since he rejects Nicholas's "romance". Ralph's final high-pitched, Shakespeareæ speech is filled
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with imagely that could be described as dark and humourlassly carnivalesque:

T-ie on!'cried the usurer, 'with your iron tongue! Ring merrily for births that make

expectants writhe, and marriages that ¿re made in hell, and toll ruefully for the
dead whose shoes are worn already! Call men to prayers who are godly because

not found out and ring chimes for the coming in of every year that brings this
cursed world nearer to its end. No bell or book for me; tllrow me on a dunghill,
and let me rot there to infect the air!' (906)

Interestingly, Ralph ls identified here only as "the usuÍer"--he bas no identity outside his
professional one as loan shark to a carnivahzed world. The ref'e,rence to "birlhs that make
expeclants writhe" is related to those images llakhtin describes as illustr¿ting "pregnant death"
(Rabelais 271fÐ, which typically symbolize a phoenix-like birfh of the new from lhe ashes of the
old' ln lhis dentlt spe<xh, Ralph is signalling the death of an old order so comrpt it can "infect the
air'" Appropriatcly it is the Cheerybles who have been inslrumental in bringing him to this
juncûre, and the birth of the new signallcd by Ralph's demise involves the ascendancy of the
Nickleby and Cheeryble circles.

The comic version of Ralph's dark carnivalesque is the madrnan who lives next door kr
the Nicklebys; Iike Ralph, he has failed in hls duty as a falher, and the only accommodation of
his carnivalesque aggression he is capable of is a descent into madnqss. 'lhe madman's keeper
inf<lrms Kate and M¡s. Nickleby that the madman is a failed family man, and Kate understands
that this is someone who is now atlcmpting to disrupt her farnily with the force of hi-s

urrcxtraincd carnival enorgy :

Tfe's a deal pleasanter without his senses than with 'em. fle was the øuelcx!
wickedest, out-and-otrtorest old flint that. ever dr¿wed breath.' (623)

Mrs' Nickleby repcatedly refirses to acknowledge thcir ncighbour's madness, thcreby revealing
her own lack of balance. She is saved only by the fact that Nicholas takes on the role of tather
and protects her fiorn her own exces^sive tolorance for car:nival. Mrs. Nickleby's tolerance extcnd.s

to lending an ear to a lunatic courtship speæh from the mad neighbour:

'Then are you [Mrs. Nickleby] any relation to the Archbi,shop of C¿urûorbury?

inquired the old gentleman with great anxiety, 'or to the Pope of Rome? or the
Speaker of the llouse of Commons? Forgivc mc, if I am wrong, but. I was told
you were niece to the Commissioners of Paving, ancl daughter-in-law to the Lord
Mayor and Court <¡f Common Council, which would account for your relationship
to all three.'

T do know,' said the old gentleman, Iaying his finger on his nose with an air of
familiarity most reprehensible, '1fr¿t rhis is a sacred and enchalrted spo! where thc
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most divine charms'--here he kissed his hand and bowed again--'1¡r¿¡

mellifluousness over the neigbbour' giudens, and force the f¡uit and vegetables

into premahre existence .' (621-22)

The mad gcntleman jumbtes social hierarchies by suggesting randomty irrtimal,e relations with
symbolic authority figures--the archbishop, the pope, the speaker of the house of commons, and

so on. FIis "air of familiarity" i^s "reprehensillle" because it not olrly bespeaks an excessively

familiar canrival democracy, but also in its s)'¡¡bolically phatlic slrain. The mad gentleman's

discourue moves in the downward directi<¡n of all carnival speech, from poetic cliction to an

explicitly phaltic metaphor. The neighbour says "I venlure to pr<xume that. we are fitted for each

other" (625), and he is Mrs. Nickleby's symbolic double, suggesting the direction in which she

cr¡uld go were she not protected by her son.

Even Mrs. Nickleby acknowlcdges the ueighbour's madness, though, when he begins

directing a sl¡eam of carnival abuse at her afler she rejecls his previously flauering advances:

'Cat!'repeated thc old gentlornan, 'Puss, Kit, Tit, Grimalkin, Tabby, Ilrindle--
'Whoosh!' with which last sound, uttere<l in a hissing manner between his teeth,

thc: old gentleman swung his arms violcntly round and round, and at the same

time allernately advanced on Mrs. Nickleby, and rclrealed from he.r, in that

species of savage dauce with which boys on markel=clays may be sccn to frighfen
pigs, sheep, and other animals, when they give or¡t obstinalc indicalions of lurning

down a wrong street (745)

According to Rakhtin, thc nrarkel-place is the classical l<¡cus for caruúval abuse (Rabelais 145ff),
and so the madman's "market-day" dance is the ideal symbol for his hostitity toward Mrs.
Nickleby. 'Ihe list of abusive epithets is Rabelaisian in it:^ energ1l ærd tength here too, a^s is the

comic malevolence with which the mad gentlcman dcliveru it.

As well as by his remarkable carnivalesque language, the madman also manifbsts his

tmbalanced excoss by throwing vegetables over the wall into the Nicklcby's yard. this is

Nickleby's version of the excrement-tossing episodcx in Rabelais, which in turn are a rough folk
version of a feltility nte (Rabelaß 147-52); "1¡" language of excrement wa.s closely linke<l with
fertility," writes Bakhtin, and in the ca^se of NickJeby's madman, this fþrtility desperately needs to

be repressed, as does even thc implicítly scatological. Nicholas's rcactions sugges{ that what crune

over the wall was considerably worue than fiesh vegetables:

But when he began to throw his cucumbcrs over our

wall--'

'To th¡ow his cucumbeff over our wall!'repeaûed Nicholas, in great astonishment.

Yes, Nicholas, my dear' replied Mrs. Nickleby, in a very serious tone; 'his

cucumbem over ou'walt. And vegetable-marrows likewise.'
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'Confound his impudence !' said Nicholas, friog immediately.

TVhat!' said Nicholas, 'cucumbers ¿rnd vegetable-marrows flying at the heads of
the family a.s they walk in thcir own garden, and not meant impertincntly! Why,

mother--'(567)

As the guarantor of his farnily's triumph over camival excess, Nicholas is the ideal cha¡actÉ:r to

react t<r the madman's fertile symboli,sm. IIe underctands its impropriety imme<tiately, where his

mother has still not undcrstood the way in which the mad ncighbour's carnival excsss belies "the

appeaftmce of a gentleman" (567). Nicholas advisqs his mother thal. "'thore is no language of
vcgetables which converfs a cucumbe¡ into a formal declar¿tion of- attachmentl" (-5(r9); he

understends the incongruity of carnival excess in a middle-class contexL

Mrs. Nickleby comes very close to being a chal-¿cter who lives in a permanen! delusory

carnival. Mrs. Nickleby's mental almosphere of free ¿ssociation, as il. is constantly revealed in her

specch, is in a way the czrnivalcsque opposite to her brother-in-law Ralph's furious conccntration

on the acquisition of wealfh. Her mind is comically clìffuse:

'Katc, my clear,' said Mrs Nickleby; I don't know bow it is, but a finc wafln
summer day like this, with the birds singing in every direction, always pul.s me in
mind of roast pig, with sage and onion sauce and made gr.aivy.'

'fhafs a curious association of ideas, is it nol rlam¿!' (616)

1'hc association is' curious, and it is also typically carnivalesque. The conventionat eulogy to a
wafln suûìIner day proceeds downward, in carnival fashion, t<¡warcl the concerns of the stomach:

it is a crowning touch that Mrs. Nickleby uses thc phrasc "puts me in mind," underlining the

movement fiom top to bottom, head to sl.omach. Whcre Ralph debases everything he touches into

money, Mrs. Nickleby rangcs fteely over a whole range of carnivalesque imagery.

Nickleby's promotion of mr¡derate values furns .Mrs. Nickleby's carnivalesque excesù^ into

an objcxt lesson as well, f<rr she needs to recognize the reatity of'her f'amily's posilion in socicty

more clearly. Her pretentious air¡* and misunderstarrdings provide comecly emd examples oL a

char¿cter in need of reform, someone who nceds to ¿rllow lbr thc temporary nalure of. carnival.

For example, Mrs. Nickleby atl,empts to impress the rur¿l Browdies by desuibing the

sophistir;alcd, hcdonistic neighbours the Nicklebys used to have:

There was one family in particular, that used to live about a mile from us--not

straight down thc road, but tuming sharp off to tbe left by the ûrnpike whcre thc

Plymouth mail r¿n over the donkey--that were quite extraordinary people for
giving the most extravagzrnt. parties, with a¿ifîcial flowem and champagne, and

variegaúed lamps, and, in shorl every deücacy <lf eating and drinking that the

most singular epicure could possihly require--I don't think lhere ever were such
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people as those Peltiroguses.' (675)

Mrs. Nickleby's admiration for fhe "rakes" emong which she use<l to live is a sign that she is out
of touch with the middle-class temper of the 'nrosi she aligns herself rtangerously with the old
order here, risking being purged by the forces of the newly dominant group. IIer soci¿rl btindness

le¿ds her to a state of utler innocence about Madeline's growing allachment to Nicholas:
Mr. Nickleby used to say--your poor papa I am speaking of, Katc my dear--used

to say lhat appetite was tlre best clock in the world, but you have no appetiúe, my
dear Miss l3ray, I wish you had, and upon my word I rcally think you ought to
take something thal. would give you one; I arn sure I don't know, bul I bave heard
that two or threæ doz.en native lobstcrs give an appetite, though that comes to the
same thing afler all, for I suppose you must have an appetite befbre you can take
'em. lf I said lobsters, I meant oystrrs, but of course it's aII lhe same, though really
how you caune to know aboul. Nicholas--' (523)

Here f)ickers t¡rns the cliche "appetite was the be.st clock in the w<¡rld" on its head: Mm.
Nicklcby has a fine appetitc, and a strong connerüon with processes and conceüN related to the
carnivalesque lowcr bocly, but this docs not mean that she kn<¡ws, metaphorically speaking, what
time it is' As her dilsjointr:d syntax indicatcs, she is at sea: more in touch wilh seaf'<rod than with
her son's f'eelings, or tbc rcås^olls lbr Madeline's lack of'appetite, Mrs. Nickleby's appctites,

h<lwcver, are slraigfrtf'orward cnough, and conrbinetl wilh Nichol¿¡s's inlluence, they hold her
back frorn a cornplete descettl inûo diffusion and madncss. She longs, quite simply, for her family
tt¡ flourish; she clcxircs her chldren's happinr:ss, arid a good life for her family. 'lhexe good
intentiotls do not colne üro late, as thcy did wilh Verisopht, and Nicholas is a much better aclviser

than llawk.

The Rrowd.ies risc in thc worlcl through their assæiation with the Nicklebys, and John
Browdie is one of the few characters who does not require the carnival to be educated out of him;
here, for example he demonslrates hils unclerstan<Iing of the regenerating power of food and
Iaughtcr:

He chuckled, roared, half suffocated himself by laughing large pieces of beef into
his windpipe, roared again, pas*isted in caling at the same time, got re<l in the face

and black in the forehead, coughed, cried, got betfcr, went <¡ff again laughing
inu'ardly, gof worse, chokerl, had his back ttnrmpod, starnpeirl aboul., ftighlened his

wife, and at last rer:ove¡ed in a state of the last cxhaust-ion and with the watcr
streaming from his eyes, but slill faintly ejacula{ing 'A godfeyther--a godfeyther,
'filly!' in a tone bespeaking an exquisite relish of tbe sally, which no sufTerhg

could <tinrinish. (631)

Browdic's "exquisite relish" for lïfe is also exquisitely carnivalesque; his e¡jgyment of the life ol:
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the body partakes of the "elemental force" of the traditional giants of carnival (Rabelais 34I-44).
It is Browdie's vital, approving laughter that first greets Nicholas aftcr his assault on Squeers.
Browdie manages his carnival tendencies to perf'ection; the best exâmple is his combination of
prudence and trickery in rescuing Smike from Squeers, when he demonshates his masterly
timing, puting the footlighls back and escaping from Squeers's sadistic c¿rnival.

The Cheerybles have not so much masl,ered camival, like Browdie, as they have
completely transcended the need f'or iL 'Iheir lranscendence or even rejection <lf carnival for a

kind of patemalism show NickJebfs lzrger skiüishness about the camival. The Cheerybles
become Nicholas's parents, replacing his incompetent molher and deceased falher, and thereby
completing the restoration of the Nickleby family. 1ìhe Cheerybles also are responsible for
making Nicholas financially independenl. of his uncle, and for helping to uncover Ralph's dark
secrets which lead 1.,o his ruin. For all their inspiring ancl practical role in selting in motion a

violent chain of events, there is no sense that the Cheeryble brothers ever w<¡uld countenance a

theatre without footlights, or any kind of carnival that went beyond a well-orchcstrated and
orderly banquel Their harmlessness is so extreme lhat Nickleby even presents a neatly-packaged
symbol for it in this dasc,ription of the Checrybles' off,rce:

A blunderbuss and two swords hung above the chimney-piece for the terror of
evil-doers, but the blunderbuss was rusty and shattered, and the swords were
broken and edgeless. Elsewhere, their open disptay in such a condition would
have r¿ised a smile, but there it seemed zs though even violent and offensive
weapons partook of the reiping influence, and became emblem,s of mercy and

forbcarance. (554-5Ð8

The "reigning influence" of the Cheerybles is not a carnivalesque onc; insteâd they represent a
new conflict-free society that lr¿n^scencls the need fbr any carnivalcsque aclaptations ûo change:
the Cheerybles are NickJeby's equivalent ol Dulwich, people whose weåpons--whose capacities

for aggression--are "ru-st¡r and shatfered". Magne! commenting on the llouse of Cheeryble
Brothers, which he calls "an all-in-one combination of home, brotherhoocl, and business," argues

llut "to the extent. . , economic life is a thcatre of conflic! Dickens's wish r<¡ show how it might
easily be an arena of sociability and harrnony is cenlral to his impulse to disarrn hostility in t¡is
aggression-haunted novel" (37). Magnet goes on to suggest that Níckleåy presents a "false'
picture of business, since the Cheerybles "do not praclice capitalism: the ledgers can only contain
large debits for mtrnif.rcent charitable donations and small ones for tlrkey and champagne,' (37).
The Cheerybles ñ¡nction as a heavily domesticated version of the Crummles, stage-directing,

8 Magnet quoües fhis same passage in a somewhat diffþrent conlexû his discussion concerns
what he scss Íls l)ickens's ll<¡bbexia¡r view of hurnan nalure.
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providing employment beaming benevolenfly, full of good cheer, but they do it all without
soiling themselvss in an actual middle-class business or on an acûral stage; here they are helping
lhe novel end like the Iast acf of a Victorian melodr¿rna, where all the lovers are united:

Then let him take her away, Ned, let hirn take her away. Macleline's in the next
room. Let all {he lovers get out of the way, and lalk among {hemselves, if they've

anything to say. Turn'em out Ned, evety one!'(913)

the Cheeryblas may be presiding over a banquet tbat displays some tr¿ces of the carnival, just as

Pickwick dr¿ins a bumper in Dulwich in a faint reflection of carnival symposia past, but the

Cheeryble.s are really fairy godfalhers celebral.ing the establishment of their own miniature
middle-class society; they are not convenors of a canrivalqsque feast

The other area where Nicklehy seems to be m<lst skiüish about the camival is in its
treahenl of the Crummles theatrical toupe. The popular stage, whether presenting melodr¿rna or
burlesque, was probably the most carnivalesque part of mainstre¿rm Victorian society. Yet in the

Crummles episodes more tham anywhere else the novel displays a fear of the socially anarchic

forces unleashed by carnival, and ends up dismi"ssing the Crurrunles troupe to America wilh
breathtaking dispatch (Amcrica functions as a convcnicnt symbol of an excessively carnivalized,

obscenely denr<¡cratized society). On the one hand NickJeby apprehends that. the slagc is a place

from which to understand the camival of society; on the othcr hand, the disappearance of
footlights and the democratizing f,endencies of carnival have to be sternty pul. in the.ir place. The

Cheerybles evenûrally have to replace the Crummlos Íts a toothle.ss vemion of carniv¿rl

benevolence, because the Crunmlesian good will and thealrical vilality are unheallhily excessivc.

Crummles' eventual banishment comes as a result of his being an actor who does not
really believe in footlights: his entire life is a theatrical performance, and he breaks social barriers

with a carelessness that leads to his banishment from the novel. Ilere, for example, he stages a

highty theatrical "farewell" to Nicholas:

In f'act, Mr Crummles, who could nevef, lose any opportrurity fbr professional

display, had ûrned out for the express purpose of taking a public farewell of
Nicholas; and to render it the more imp<.rsing, he was now, t<l that young

gentleman's most profound annoyance, inflicting upon him a rapid succession of
stage embraces, which, as everybody knows, are performed by the embracer's

laying his or her chin on the shoulder of the object of affection, and looking over

it This Mr Crummles did in the highest style of melodrama, pouring forttr at thc

same time all the most dismal forms of farewell he could think of^ out of the str¡ck

pieces. (478)

Crummles is tot¡ tåinted with camival excess for NickJe-by to include him in its new order. There
can be no doubt of Crummle$'s carnivalesque vitality: he demonstates his goocl will on hrut
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meeting Nicholas by "inviting his new acquaintance to share a bowl of punch" (357). But the
fhealrical community that Crummles so eagedy invitgs Nicholas to join is incongruent. with
Nickleby's moral direction; the Crumnles lroupe is a pennanent carnival, and it represents the
same kind of excess as the unreformed Baron of Grogzwig.

Nicholas, in sharp conlrast t<¡ Crurnmles, sucrceeds in drawing a distinction between his
professional acting ¿md melodr¿matic personal actions; lhc distinction is drawn by simply
rejecting the unrestrainedly camivalesque side ofÌhis character, allowing him to rsscue his f'arrily
forfirne by adopting an authorized vençion of carnival. Part of the rejoction of carnival for
Nicholas includes the rejection of the Crummles; their endless, naive self-dramatizati<¡n i,s an

altumpt to make carnival infirúte, and Nickleåy thoroughly <Iiscredits such aüempts. Sylvia
Manning observes that

Nicholas's stint with this tl'oupe [the Crumrnlcs] is a sor[ of holictay and thc
segment a hiatus in the march of the pklt For thc Crumnles family, all the world's

a slage arid all of lifc is a drarna, The narr¿tor remains aloof from them, and so

does Nicholas; we are aware that the serious business of life is taking place

elsewhere. (59)
',Ihe "serious business of lif'e" for Nicholas is the resloralion of hio^ family and i** eslabtishme¡t in
a 'proper,' middle-class milicu. 'I'his "business" is impossible in the social context of the
Crummles, who sperialize in removing social barriem, n<¡t ilr invenling ne\il ones. Nickleby's
amiety and aloofness toward an unreslrained, permanent. carnival is best exemplified in the
following passage, which burishes the Crummles world in class l,erm^s more surely fhan they will
laß:r be bmished geographically:

There were gr¿ver reasons, to<.r, agahmt his fNicholas's] reluuúng t<r that mode of
Iife lthe theatrel. Indcpcndently of those arising out of its spare and precarious
earnings, and his own internal conviction that he could never hope to aspire to any

great distinction, even as a provincial actor, h<¡w could he carry his sistcr fr<¡m

lown to town, and place to place, and debar her from any other associates fhan

lhosc with whom he would be cornpellcd, ahnost withoul dïstinction, to mingle?
(530)

Mingling "altnosl wilhout distiriction" wilh the grcat unwashed is the most fcaúrl danger of the
camival world. Katc's reputation could sutÏer a permanent stain from such mingling, ancl so

clcarly thc theatre is an inappropriate context for a gentlcman such as Nicholas. The "¿Sraver

reasons" fbr Nicholas's withdrawal fiorn the Crummles world centre on his de,sire to restore the
Nicklcby family to its old gentiliry.

tWhile the Crulrunles troupe provide what proves to be ãr una(reptable aûnosphere f'or
the full blossoming of Nickleby gentility, thc Kenwigs family ß Nickteby's comic but seriorsly-
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intended model for Nicholas's family-building. Magnet notr:s that fhe Kenwigsqs are "ceaselessly

making ther¡^çelves up, tirelessly dramatizing themselves according to their image of what solidly
micldle-class people, one rung above them <m the social ladder, should be" (38). The bachelors
Nicholas and Smike, back in London from their brief careers as provincial actors, lodge in the
s¿une building with the Kenwigs clan and absorb some of their pa.ssion for self-improvemenL
Nicholas also has the opporlunity to observe a family which is obssssed with appearances but
which still understands that appearance and reality differ, that the footlighls do, in rhe f-lnal
analysis, separate actor ancl spectator. 'fhe Kenwigscs, Iike the Nicklcbys, are engaged, in a grim
slruggle to climb the social ladder; both families require a victory over carnival excqss and an

approprialion of carnival enúgy úo achieve what they see as their proper staüon^s. David ,Edgar

suggesls that

The pofurt [of the Kenwigs subplot], of course, is that fifty years e¿rlier Mrs.
Kenwigs would not have married beneath her, and the fules and regulations of
fz[rrily kfe would see to it that hcr inheritance would either be on the u'ay or
convemely not: but there would be no doul¡t ín the maner. (Giddings 139)

the shabby gentility of the Kenwigses, like that of the Nicklebys, is against the old order's "rules
and regulations of family [ife." The rules have changed drastically, and the families, mere
survival in carnivalized rirnes is in some doubt

lVhile the Kenwigs drama is not played out ûo a fully suburban c<¡nclusion, the Nickleby
otte is' Nicholas uncrowns his uncle and Squeeru, representatives <lf the old, corrupt orcler, and
learns that his own carnival energicls must be repressed af'ter their temporary release. IJis reward
for learning the Baron of Grogzwig's lesson--thal the energius of carnival must eventually be
subsulned tr¡ the ideals of domestic life--is, in short, a midclle-class family of his own. Nicholas's
violcnt û-ans¡yessions against Squeers and llawk arc aulhorizcd by his mor¿l authority æ a

representative <¡f a new middle-class male sensibility. After this üslrrnu*rt release of carnival
violonce, Nicholas's self-restr-¿int enables him tr¡ court and marry Ma<Ieline Bray, become a
parlner in Cheeryblc lSrolhers, and f'mally rc-possess his family home. llis sister marries l.'rank
Cheeryble, thus bccoming a partner as well ancl further binding the fzunily to the unarguable
foundation of weallh that the Cheerybles represenl 'Ihe Nickleby family's lriurnph is suffr¡sed
with a conservative nostalgia perfectly refleptive of a class whose greaúast desire is ûo protoct
iLsr:lf from those above ¿md below i! a class which enjoys the carnival, but only on holidays:

The firsl. act of Nicholas, when he brrarne a rich and prosper<¡us mcrrchant, was to
buy his fäther's old house. As time crept on, and there came gradually about him a
group of lovely cbildren, it was altered and enlarged, but none of the gld rooms
were ever pulled d{rwn, no old tree was rooted up, nothing with whicb lhere was

any association of bygone times 'tras ever removed or chang ed. (932)
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Ltke Piclmic*, I)ickens freezes the carnival of social change in the end and insists on a static

social world, one in which change iLself becomes an offense against the sanctity of the past this

is exactly the arrested social development that'fhomas M. I.eiúch refem to as "apocaþtic" (143).

In the end the Nicklebys manage to prosper in a world which constantly threatens to

imprisott them in a carnivalesque madhouse. The Nicklebys triumph through their belief in their

own entitlcment zmd especially through their successful domestication of the carnival energies in
anil around thcm. They make a success of the cernival by using it to impose order on the social

flux of Victorian lìngland. Like any good capitalists, the Nicklebys are against monopoly only

whcn they do not have il; once they are ensconced in suburbia, change no longer seerns

necessary.
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Conclusion

Camille Paglia, in hcr book Sexual Personae, writes that "[r.lcpression is an evolutionary

adaptation permitling us t<r function under the burden of ou¡ expanded co¡r^çci<¡usncss" (16). My
study of carnival in Pk:kwk:k laul'rJ Níckleby is a demonstration of the same phenomenon Paglia

identifres: how repression, or the quest for balance, allowed--and continuqs to allow--Dickens's

readers to function under the burden of a consciousness taken <¡ver by the burden of rapid social

change. 'lhis repres'sive quast for balance lakes <>n tbe form of a conservative, middle-class

world-view in these two novels, one that Ls more concerned with limits than freedom. For all
thal" the early Victorian mjdclle-class was reacting to a sifuation of unprecedenled s<rcial freedom

f'or themselves and their children; in l)ickens's early work, howcver, this sense of'fl'ecdom leads

dirætly to Paglia's statemcnt that "[s_lystem and ordcr shelüer us against sex and naluro" (25). Thc
natural, sexualized carnival, with il,s ernphasis on thc'. lowcr body and insisfr:nt connoction with
roproduction and digastion, was one that l'<lund expression in Dickens; bul- ttre carnival also

found, in Dickons, its most nimble censor. Geoffrey llughes, in his sûrdy Swearing: A Sociat

IIi,:;Iory of ltoul Innguage, Oaths and Profanity in Engliså, has üris to say about. Dickens and

"lhe schizophrenic quatity ol Victorian culture" (151):

I)ickens, whose life epitomized tbe Victorian 5çhis¡¡, being lirst bourgeois

pakrlamilias '¿nd then sexual advenûrrer, bounder and cad, showed a sirnilarly

anbivalcnl atlilude toward.s the lower registers of the language. The creative a¡tist

f¿rnili'¿rized his readers with such rhyming slang forms as Barnaby Rurlge

(Juclge'),'ArtþI Dodger f'or 'lodger' and much of the argot of lower classes and

criminal sltutg, such as heak (magistrate), brat (clnld), crack (brczrk opcn, burgte)

. . . stonejøg þrison) and trap (a policeman). But in the persona of Vox Populi

Dickens denounced 'the sewerage and verbiage of slang' ln Ilousehold Words, no.

I8'3,24 September 1853. (152)

A similar schizophronic quality inhabits the two novels I have discussed: opening the Pandora's

box of em aggressive, sexualized camival is exciting, but il also leads to a desire for order urd
systcm.

Freedom is achieved, in Níckl.eby and Piclcwick, in a kind of middle-class triumphalist

version of carnival, where the old order of Regency England is overlr¡rned in favour of a new

bourgeois orcler. Mary Eagleton discusses the social problem novels of the l840s and tiflies as

the clearest examples of a consobdation of middle-class power and values, brrt I think her

analysis appties equally to the early Dickens:

the support of moderation, gradual reform, personal dialogue as opposed to
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collective aclion, coÍtmon humanity as opposed to class solidarity, succeed

chiefly in consolidating the power of the middle-class and have few matcrial
benefits for the working class. (10)

One might add that few benef,rts accrued for the Mulberry Ilawks of the early Dickens world
either. Consolidation of power bere is largely a timiting of the forces of change; change is
necessary, but the pr(rcess has t<l be made lcmporary rather than continuous for it to serve
middlc-class interests.

The carnival is distinguished, as I arguexl in my firct c.haple.r, by its tcmporary naûlre; for
alJ of its ability to accomm<¡date change, however, camival is finally rejected or t¡'¿nscended in its
early Dickensian incarnations. 'Ihe reason for lhis final rejection is bæause carnival is, in botb
the novels I discuss, the signifier of social anxiety, and as such, some remedy must be f<lund,

Pickwick and Nicholas find their remedy 'tnretirement from carnival, Pickwick by puü.ing an end
1o hils irrespousible, picaresque lravels, and Nicholas by retiring from the public mclodra'as of
the Crummles, ancl fr<xn thc private stage where his class ambition forces him to enact a private
melodr¿ma. Both novels cnd in ¡^uburb¿mil,c lÌlysium, comfortably removed f¡om thc social chaos
of the urban environmenL

'IIle suburban consolidation of. power, anct the concomitiult construction of a middle-cl¿r^ss

sel. <¡{ values, is an analogous process to what Rakhtin describes as the crurnblirrg of the medieval
worlcì cluring Rabelais' t''ne:

At the time of Rabelais the hierarchical worlcl of the Middle Ages was crumbling.
The narrow, vertical, exlratemporal rnodel of the world, with its absolute top and

bott<tm, its sysl,em of ascents ¿mcl descents, was in the pr<rcess of reconstruction.
(403)

ln the social context of post Regency lingland, the "vertical" cla*ss system was not so much
disappearing as it was being reronstructcd. 'I'he extreme anxietisc attondant upon this typc of
reconslruction distinguish it lrom the Renaissance; Picl*t¡ick and, Nicklelty leave their now-
successf'ul, middle-class protagonists Iiving in a suburban Eden carelully separated fuom the
carnival.

Perhaps much tlf lbe reâson for many critics' tendcncy úo dismiss these carly novels has
bcen their embarrassment over Dickens's enlhusia.sm for crass and often c<¡nservalive Victorian
middle-class values.l As my epigraph from G.K. Chqstcrton suggcsts, tir^stcfuJncss--or political
correctnsss, as we are learning to say--rarely goes hand in hand with a love f''or Dickens.

I See Myron Magnefs excellent cliscussion of politicalty liberal critics' discomfort wilh Dicken*s,s
politics (4-5).
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Appendix A
The Critical Controversv over Pickwick's "Education"

The question of Pickwicks changc or education has occupied a major place in the history
of Dickensian criticism. Claims f<¡r pickwick's education, change, or moral growth have been

advanced by older critics such as James Kincaid tn Diclæns and the Rhetoric of Laughter,
Sylvère Monod n DÌclæns the Novelisf, \V'.If. Auden in "f)ingley l)ett and the Fleet," and Robert
L. Patten in "I Thought of Mr. Pickwick, and \ù/roûe the First Numbcr': Dickens and the
Evolution of Char¿cter". The most cogent and convincing rejections of the view that Pickwick
acquires an education have come from Michael Cotsell in "The Picl*yick Papers and Travel: A
Critical Dive.lsion," Barbara Hardy n The Moral Art of Diclæns, and lrhilip Rogers in "Mr.
Pickwick's Innocence". I find Michacl Cotsell's position to be least dishacted by what has often

become the critical red hening of Pickwickrs chânge over the course of the novel:

The emphasis on travel [in Piclcwickl helps resist not only hard-headed

Christianising critics, who believe that a good-humored Christuas is a state of
paradise, but other analogous criticisms, which may be charactenz,ed as dirocted,
insistent on getting somewhere, unwilling to enjoy the journey: for instance, .Iohn

Lucas's account of interpolated d¿rkness gradually incoqpor¿led into the novel's
center, or J. lJillis Miller's arrangement of quotations to dr¿w it into a vorlex of
meaninglessness and misery. Such readeru and rcadings, reminlscent of the

various dism¿l men with melancholy lalcx lhat the Pickwickiarr* ss6e across?

picture a novel that is traveling towards some dark center, some profundity, the

truth, each incident a signpost pointing inexorably towards this cliscover),. (14)
M<rnroe lingel is perhaps the mosl. extreme exponent <¡f the Biklungsroman positi<ln in his

The Maturity of Dickcns, where he discovers the unifying principle of the novel in "the reatty

fuüdarnental movement . . . in the direction of gravity, seriousness, and profundity," of which
the Rardell case is for him, as it is f<rr many other c<¡mmentators*, the pivotal example (80). J.

llilli^s Miller takes an ambiguous position on this issue in his seminal study Charles Dick¿ns: the
World of hß Novels, where he appears to deny the possibility of change in Pickwick while
claiming that Pickwick discovers the harshness of the world and consequently withdraws from it
Miller is one of the first critics to identiff Pickwick as a transitional character in sociohistorical

tenns, describing him as "a farewell to the eighteenth century" (34). IIe also isolates the key

problem n Pickwic,t as being its social commentary, which he describes as "[one ofl the

firndamental questions of all l)ickens' novels: IIow i^s a person who cannol withdraw going to

avoid being destroyed by the evil forcss in the wodd?" (35).

V/illiam Axton, in his "Variety and C<¡herence nThe Pickwíck Papers," fmcls the novel's
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unity in its satire on the "newly enfranchised middle-class society" of 1830s England (ó65). This
leads him to a point of view regarding Pickwick's education that is close to my own (that is he
d<¡es not posit a significant change in Pickwick), except that he emphasizes the satirícal a.spoct of
the novel instead of camivalesque celebr¿tion of the very middle-class values that Axûon
(perhaps anticipating the laler Dickens) furds so worthy of belitllement (Axton 67I). I would
insist here on Bakhtin's distinction between satire and camival; Bakhtin argues that carnival i^s

participatory and inclusive, where satire is destructive and exclusive (Rabetais l2).
James Kincaid takes a similar point of view towarcls the idea of freedom n pickwick,

even though he does believe in Pickwick's educati<¡n, which he des^cribes as "låe centml moti['of
initiation" (27).L-rke Axton, though, he adopts a kind of liberal-humar'¡at sentimentaliry about the
novel's apparent advocacy of freedom:

In terms of value, <iur laughter consistcntly works to expel the cornervative and

orderly and to reaffinn the free and generally uninhibitrxl. Involved in this set of
values is the rejertion of law and the entire wodd of rigid and isolate<I principle
for a world of flexible accomodation and humanity. (2g)

Kincaid goes on t<l describe the "new socieÐ/" as "free and uninhibited," "a society of play" (2g).
My work on Pickwicft is entirely at variance with this view.

Ilarbara Ffardy's The Moral Art of Diclcell^ç argues bluntly against an educated Pickwick:
It is lrue that he [Pickwick] sees cerlain facls and sees through certain illusions,
but Dickens malces no atiempt to dcmonslr¿tc enlargemcnt of mind or
improvement of underslanding. . . . (S3)

ÏIarcly's conclusion is quite close t<l rnine in its assertion that reality is b¿nished in favour of an
idealizing tendency, although she is not very specific about what that idealizing constitutes:

Dickens may be trying to show innocence coming into a knowledge of fhe real
world but l)ingley Dell surely triumphs in the end, and lbe real world is hekl at

bay while innocence nods happily. (99)

Philip Rogers also dem<¡nslrates, in "Ìvfr. Pickwick's Tnnl¡;s¡ss," that Pickwick does n<¡t

"grow in the knowledge of evil," but remains "happily unawafe of the full naü,re of the world he
passes through" (20). Rogen ha.s a very st<lng serl'se of the carnivalesque world that Dickens
evokes, and it is a shame that Bakhtin wa.s stü unknown in English departrnents when ho wrote
this article, even though the lìnglish tr¿nslation was alrcady four years old:

On the level of awareness he evoked for his audience the street scenes of their
childbood and adolescence. 'fhe pieman, the dogs'-meat man, lhe peepshow and
penny theatre perfomrances of Rluebeard and l)ocûor }ìaustus, the coloured
picfures of Edmund Keane ¿¡s Richard IlI, pantomimes of the lìattle of 'Waterloo,

exhibitions of freaks and of performing anirnals--all appear in the wellerisms and
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are nosl.algically remembered by nineleenth-centrrry readers of Pir:kwick Papers.

As the cenûry wore on, these steet people berarne a vanishing breed, tlrus adding

to their charrr. (177)

Although Rogers does not pursue the social implications of his observations about Sam Weller,
these could easily be devcloped inûo a line of investigation similar to my own: "Weller is a

spokesman for the urban folk, conservative of traditi<¡ns" (r7g), be wriks.
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Appendix B

Tbe Critical Controversv over thc Unitv of Picltwick

David Tiotter's remarks about unity in the Dickens novel are relcvant hore; he

undcmlands more clearly thur rnany traditional Dickens critic¡^ that conventional litcrary criticlsm

fails to discover coherence or unity in l)ickens becausc il. is looking for the wrong things:

Dickens's strength.s 'as a writer are incidental to the litemry slrategies which confer

unity and singularity on a novel: plot lhe representation of inner life, symbolism.

He dcployed these strafegies ostentaliously enough, but oflen wrote best when

ignoring them. Something else shapes and fne.s bis work, and we read him
because of the something else. (1.63)

For a very useful history of the rereption of the novel, especially its long haul in the bog

<¡f New Critici,sm over ils unily and cohercnce, see Etlir¡t D. Iingel and Margaret F. King's article

"Pickwick's Progress: 'Ihc Crilical Reception of The l>iclç+Ìck Papers from 1836 to 1986".

Gordon f), I{irsch's "Mr. I)ickwick's lmpotence" also kroks^ backwardr-, cncouraging Dickens

crjtics to reconsider Che-stcrton's ground-brcaking work:

in . . . [Chasterton's'l emphasis on the change in Dickens' perspective rather than

on the change in Samucl Pickwick's character, he seenr,s closer t<¡ the truth than

many more rÉrenl critics. I1. Ls not so much a malfcr of Pickwick's 'education' by

Sam \Weller (as James Kincaid has ergued), or of Pickwick's growth in moral

seriousncss, devotion to virtue, and dcf'cnse of the oppressed (as Sylvère Monod

bas claimed). This is to scc the n<¡vcl too much as a sophisticated Biklungsroman,

which it iò not (32)

Ilirsch Lsolates Pickwick as the ch'aractø who most represenl,s carnival in chains, or a

domesticate.d carnival, ¿urd bcxomes the ideal figure in the novel: "Out of Pickwick's impotence,

his lack of desire fbr anytbing fbr hirnself , grew hi,s liberality, his benefîcence" (32).

Unf'ortunalely there is a small bul. influerrlial tribe of Dickens critics wh<l simply rcf'use to

take the early novels scriously, usually dismissing them fbr their lack of coherence. Of these the

most prominent are probably F.R. and Q.Il. I-eavis, who titlc the l.rst chapter of their book

Dickens the NoveIísl "The Firct Major Novel: Dombey and Son'." The previou.s novels are

apparently not worth the allention of serious-minded critics. Similarly, Sylvère Monod's

identically-titled book has a chapter on Picltwickthatcomments on the (undeniable) shortcomings

of Dickens's early craftsmanship. However, lhe examples he choosaç oflen reveal Monods

simple inability ûo understand why Dickeru is funny and worthrvhile. Monod's chapter begins

like this: "l)ickens'careÆr as a novelist fâlls easily into three main periocls: before CopperJield

(1836-49), Davíd Copperfield (1849-50), and afte.r CopperJiekl (1851-70)" (tì3). This gross
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overestimate of Dickens's only Kunsflerroman perhaps illustrates Monod's pæuliar bias.

Taylor Stoehr's Dickcns: The [)reamer's Stance emphasizes "The Dark Novels" (93)
starting willl- Bleak House; he is plainly uninteres{ed in the early ones. Harry Sf,one's simil¿¡r

theme n Dick¿ns and the Invisible tilorld: Fairy Tales, Fantasy, and Novel- Making lcad him t,o

virtually the same conclusions about the early Dickens. Stone believes lhat "'fhe fusion of fairy
tales and reality" is achieved by Dickens only later in his cateer, and he consequently tends to

dismiss the early novels (84fÐ.
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Appendix C

Tbe Critical Conl¡oversy over Nicldeby's Thematic "Coherence"

The "principal appeal"l or theme of NickJeb.y is a l.opic upon which the rnajority of critics
do not even venûlre to gencralize. Joseph Gold, tn Chrtrles Dicli¿ns: Radk:al Moralist (1972),

spoculales that. Nickheåy "remains the most crilically negle,ctcrf of Dickens' novels, probably

bccausc the images do not produce a sufficiently integrating cohcsion in spite of what seems kr

me the clarity of the author's intention. . . (ó7). More recenlly Carol A. Bock has observed that

Nicholas Nickleby is a boisúerous novel, remarkable f<¡r its numerous assaulLs,

accidents, beatings, brawls, and--perhaps not incidentally--for its lack of f'ormal

coherence. (87)

This is in nrany ways the conventional view ol: NickJeLty, which clamns with faint praise by
prosenting it as briUjant but incohcrrent ancl imrnalr¡rc apprentice w<lrk. Michacl Slater calls the

nrain plot of the novel "largely a lifeless bore" in his inl¡oilur:tion to the Penguin edition (28),

showing himself as part of thc samc school of thought on this matter as B<rck. Joseph Gold
writqs fhat "lilf critics havc notice.d litfle else aboul. Nicholas Nickleby they have seen that

isolation, or fiagmentation, is one of its ccnlral themes" (óó). 'fhis observation rellcrts the lasting
influence of J. Ilillis Miller's Charles Dicluns: 'Ihe Wortd of Hß Novels (1958), irr which he

asser[s that a number of thc early novels have "at [ltreir] center characters who are alienate<l from
society. . ." (91). Miller has lrouble locating the thematic cenke oT NickJehy p¿r1ly because of his
dislasfe for iLs melodr¿rnatic convcntions:

the central action of Nicholas Nit:kJeby is the elabor¿te perf<rrmance of a cheap

melodrama, complete with snecring villains, insultcd virginity, and a corrrageous

young hero lvbo appcars in the nick of time.

The scenes of the provincial theater thus act. as a parody of lhe main plo! and of
the life of the chief charactrrs in tbe main story. (90)

Here Miller even identifles one of the main s¡'uçûral devicqs of the novel. but he does not lake

NíckJeby seriously enough t<¡ bother discussing it
John Forster's The LW ol Charles Dickcns, as is so often the case, supplics a very

suggestive starting point for a fresh look at Dickens, and in this c:asc specifically at Nir:kleby:

Newman Noggs ushered in that cla-ss of the creaü¡res' of his fancy in which . . .

I t u- again quoting fames Kincaicl's phrase from his stucty Dickens and the Rh.etoríc of
Inughrer (7).
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[Dickens] took himself perhaps the most delight, and which thc oflener he dealt

with the m<¡re he seemed to know how to vary and render atfractive; gentlemen by

naûlre, however sbocking bad their hats or ungcnteel their dialects; philosophers

of modcst endutance, and needy but most respectable coats; a sort of humble

angels of sympathy [sic] and self-denial, though without a particle of splendour or
even goocl looks about them, except what an eyc as fine as their own feelings

might discern. (9ó)

"Gentlemen by nature" are the heroes' of NickJeby, charactcrs who will themselves into middle

class raspcætability through sensibilities--"fme . . . feelings"--that succcssfully balance excess and

restr¿inl.

A nurnber of. the early, usually inùeresting Dickens commentators have titfle to say about

Nir:Heby. G.K. Chesþrúon is too excited by Piclutick ta be very helpful with the more

complical,ed novels: "IIs- books are a carnival of tiberty, and there is more of thc real spirit of the

Frcnch Revolution in Î.{icholas Nickleby' than in The T'ale of 'fwo Cities"' (14). Where

Che,sterûon is sometimqs carelassly hyperbotic, George Gissing is so fa^stidious as to be equa[y
unenJightening on the subject ol' Nickleby:

A malure ræder turns a\Ã/ay in disgust, and, if he belong to a hasty school of
moclern critit;isrn, bencefbrth detlares that Dickens is bopelessly antiquated, and

wa^s always vastly oveqpraised. (Charles Dir:kens 47)

Like many a crilic arfter hirn, Gissing gives up cohcrent theorie.s in favour <¡f admiration for
youthful energy n The Immortal DÌ.clæns: "lhe notable thing about itfNicldebfl is the vigorous

spontaneity ol its beüer parts" (89).

Ììdgar Johnson, in his classic Dickens biography, scrlseù^ The carnivalc:st¡ue al work in the

novel, but he does not seem to have the critical tools to deal with i! he noûes that "everywhere

the individual scenes are vibrant with this anarc.histic vilality" (287), but fäils to see any unifying
pallem:

NickJeby, however l¿cks the essential unity and coherence that blankets all of
Oliver with ils heavy evil . . .In Nickleby, on the other hand, the diverse thread.s

are loosely woven togelher, its varied sceüels and crowds of char¿ctors relat¡d ûo

each other in a sprawling picaresquc improvisation in the eighteenth-century

tr¿dition of Tom. Jones and Roderick Random.

IJul the trìumphant achievement of the book is that these gratuilous inþrludes

[Dotheboys, Crummlas, the Mantatinis] start into a life so far exceeding their

sl¡ucû¡r¿l importance as to represenl" in fact, Nicholas Nicklcby's most vivid claim

upon ouÍ memories. (285)
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Once again, readers are asked to admire the novel purely for its high-spiritedness.

A number of critics are divert¡:Ã. by relatively minor themes in the novel. These include
John Lucas in his T'he Melancholy Man, where he says "It is the theme of tives sacrificed ûo

furancial intere-st which gives Nicåolas Nickheby such coherence as it has" (62). Sylvère Monod's
Dickens the Novelisf similady ignores parlr of the novel that do not L-rt bis idea of the vital,
incohcrent early Dickens. Monod picks up on the critical rcd herring Dickens inlroduced in his
prefaces ta NickJehy, where Dickens insisr¡* on the veracity of his portr-ait of Dolheboys lJall and
Squeers, and Monod proceeds to furn Dickens's satire of thc Yorkshire sch<¡ols into the ccntral
issue of the novel: "It [the first number] launched the plot. vigorously and directed it at once
toward the goal Dickens had chosen, the Yorkshire scho<¡ls" (141). M,onod also describes the
early chapters with interpolated tales as "packed with irrelevant maüer," a very different
conclusion from other critics (see, for exarnple, Gary H. Day's afticle "1he Relevance of the
Nickleby Stories") and my own. Iìinally, Monod grossty underestimates Dickens's artistic
seriousncss in the novel:

Yet Dickens' chief purpose in Nickletty--apart from thc permanent need of earning
money--remained sentimental rather than artistic. IIe wished above all to be in
sympathy u'ith his readcro.. and to be lovecl by them. (16.5)

Philip Collins's Dicl<¿ns anrl Education bas much to say about the social effects of
Nickleby, which Collins strms up as f<lllows: "Nicholas Nir:kJeby seems to have had an

indiscriminaÛe, but on thc whole beneficial, effect" (104), Collins quotes aleler by Dickens to a
five-year-old fan who wrote the n<¡velist regarding his overly-lax lrealmenl. of lhe Squeers family.
I)ickens's wonderfully playful lelfr:r suggests, among other things, carnivalesquc rewards for
'goocl' char¿clcrs:

Nicholas had his roast lamb, as you said hc was k>, but he could not eat it all, and
says if you do not mind his cloing so he should like to have the rest hashed

tomorrow with some greerr"s, which he is very f'ond of, and so am L He said he
did n<¡t like to have his porler ho! for he thought it spoilt the flavour, so I let him
have it cold. You should have seen hirn drink it" (104)

lWhat rhis correspondence suggesLs is m<¡re the c¿wrivale.ù^que system of images and the uses
Dickens made of if. th¿m an audience preoccupied with l)ickens's reformist impulses.

Edmund Wilson's classic essay "The W'ound and the Bow," puts its finger right on
Nickleby's middle-class pulse: "The main theme of Nicholas Nickleby is thc efforts of Nicholas
and his sis'ter to vindicate their position as gentlefolk" (29). Like Forster, although more sell-
co¡rsci<¡usly, \ù/ilson understands the importance of social self-conslruction in Dickens. llven
more suggestive on this subject and on its middle-cl¿uss ba^sis, is Steven Marcus's Dick¿ns ftc¡m
Piclosick to Dombey:
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Nicholas Nicklehy is a novel about the middle class, and l)ickens unerringly made

out that one qualifies for membership in it only by appcxring to have joined long
ago. (101)

Marcus also puts "this spcrial preoccupation with children" (103) in its place as a middle-class
obsession, trnd part of Dickens's larger sociat theme. Finally, he understânds the essentially
conseÌrvative social vision of the novel probably bellrr. than arry othcr cornmontator:

Though . . . [the Cheerybles] dispense bags of money at the drop of a sugar cask,

they are altogether indifferent to the prevention of povelty, .and like most
contemporary Christian philanthropists apply therr*elves to relief, not cure.

Nicholas NickJeby in no way implies tbat poverty might be amelior¿tcd through
some organized procedure, let alone prevenl,ed, and the apparently deliber¿te

absence in it of any prescriptive notioru; suggests evcn rnore strongly the
ambiguity of Dickens's relation, at this moment, t<¡ thc currsnl. radical movemcnts.
(t 13)
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